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Hr«l Unitarian Church. 
OMDIKS K k U J t B A N  ani> M i m t a k y  St . 
IJ tilta B E V . LEVELETT R. DANIELS. 
BtaMnaoe 48 School Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES, 
t Worship and Sermon 10.30 a. m.
School 11.45 A. M.
F U jiii Religious Union . 7.00 p. m. 
ONMr Vaqpcr Service the Second 
Suataj d  «Mh Winter Month.
A L L  WELCOME.
L* *
‘1 s
■-.0
$ ***  Baptist Church. 
I t t u iA K  axz> Milita ry  St. 
BBV. CLARKE HARTLEY. 
HmMmm m  Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
ia a o  a. m. 7 p. m. 
PMton ChMS 11.45 a. m.
'  6.00 p. M.
BMqreraad Praise toe Thursday,
7.30. P. M.
Flral Baptist Church.
Court St.
\ J . A. FORD M. A. Pastor. 
Wenblp and Sennon 10.30 a . m .
13.00 ▲. M.
3.00 P. M. 
6.15 P. M.
7.00 P. M. 
7.30 P. M.
iff,..
" j
M l  e f tha Qoo«l Shepherd. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.30 A. M. 
7.00 P. M.
kOQl 0 45 A.M.
FRIDAYS.
7.30 ? . M.
Bata Dee. All Welcome.
J .  C. NOON, Beetor.
self lies in the doctrine and preaching 
of that piece and nowhere else, you can 
not keep hold of them very long. The 
only thing that governs any of us is 
authority. And the reason that it is 
harder to govern us when we are grown 
up than when we are young is that we 
question the authority, and you have to 
convince our minds of the reasonable­
ness of ’he authority. But the young 
mind yields to the authority that be­
lieves in itself. That is the reason that 
consistency of conduct is indispensable 
to the maintenance of authority. You 
can not make the young person do 
what you do r»ot do yourself. You can 
not make him believe what you do not 
believe yourself.
Dr. WiUon’s conclusion is that the 
whole object and aim of church work 
should be to make people see and real­
ize and love Christ. “ If we devote 
ourselves to that .purpose with single­
ness of heart and without thought ol 
ourselves, we shall suddenly find the 
seats filling, because where there is fire 
thither men will carry their lamps to be 
lighted. Where there is power, men 
will go to partake of it. fiveiy human 
soul instinctively feels that the only 
power he desires is this thing which he 
sees enthroned upon the shining coun­
tenances of these who really believe/’—  
By Prea. W . W ilson, Princeton Uni.
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Qoungetlom d Church.
o Court St.
y Z flN tar*>▼ . DANIEL E. PUTNAM. 
nMiaHik 16 Ketteran Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.30 A. M. 
11.45 A. M. 
i vEhtataf Address 7.00 p. m. 
TUESDAY.
7.30 A. M.
Bplacopal Church.
r'to tm M ** a m > School Sts.
G.E. BDGETT.
*  School S t 
UNMAN: SERVICES.
10.30 A. M. 
12.00 A. M.
6.00 P. M.
7.00 P. M.
Ff agar Meeting ^ 7.30 p. m. 
Q m M m ttm  f.ao p. m.
1 AH H A vwmlr 4MB NUtaBPWBW*
, 0
' -^W YEraifeytarlen Church.
Hio h  a v i> Mil it a r y  Sts .
, , * H bBA BRT. KENNETH McKAY. 
'0 | tit~ !jM * » rto  Chinch on High Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
9.30 A. M. 
10.30 A. M.
2.30 P. M. 
1 on Foaroroft Rond 2.30 p. m.
6.80 P. M. 
. 7.00 P. M. 
Ptayer Meeting 7.30 p. m.
BM g— fatly  debating end 
c>H Th lgtad. How wUl the 
M d at the young people? 
Jfm am Ml anawar that question un- 
M l f a t  have a philosophy of the mat- 
tag. Bad it seems to me that the in- 
itBaMa phlioeophy of the matter is 
thbs T te e  am only a certain number 
dfthiqpthat implies young persons, 
oettain'number that impress old 
tat tat that matter, that impress 
The things impress the 
tad the old are convic- 
ttaac aaA ttfaeetnees in action that 
lagli Hhe huaiaeee, and a oertain dig- 
aftf atii «hat Hoity that go along with 
fcafa§ fa earnest. When we say, there- 
feat, that the way to get young people 
t» tha choich is to make the church in- 
taiaalfaft 1 a »  eftraid we too often 
■Mai that the way to do is to make it 
entertaining. If you mean to draw 
young people by entertainment, you 
have only one excuse for it, and that is
New Blood in the Senate.
The terms of thirty federal senators 
expire with the present congress. Nine­
teen of this group have been chosen to 
succeed themselves. The others have 
been or w«ll be replaced by newcomers, 
whi'e the vacancy caused by the retire­
ment of Senator Fairbanks to become 
.vice-president has been filled by the 
election of James A . Hemenway. There 
are men of both mark and ability 
among the new senators.
Morgan Q. Bulkeley, who succeeds 
Senator Hawley of Connecticut, for a 
quarter of a century has held a leading 
place in the politics of his state, and 
during the greater part of that time has 
been an active and eager aspirant for 
the honor that has now come to him. 
Born in 1837 , and long a banker in 
Hartford, his career as an office-holder 
began just thirty years ago, when he 
won a seat in the city's common coun­
cil. Thence he entered the aldermanic 
chamber, And then for eight years fol­
lowing 1880  served*as mayor, introduc­
ing financial reforms that made Hartford 
a model cityl After that he was for four 
years governor of Connecticut, but since 
1893 has held no public office.
A doer of deeds rather than a maker 
of phrases, Senator Bulleley’s place 
will be among the silent members of 
the senate, but he is shrewd and saga­
cious, and without doubt will make his 
influence felt in that body. Aside from 
politics he baa but one hobby— a keen 
interest in antiques. Dealers from all 
quarters of. the land know him as a 
great buyer, and his splendid home in 
Hartford houses the choicest collection 
of antiques in New England.
Isidor Rayner, who succeeds Senator 
McComas of Maryland, has been for 
thirty years a leading lawyer and the 
foremost Democratic orator of his state. 
He is perhaps most widely known as 
chief counsel for Reat- Admiral Schley 
before the court of inquiry a few years 
ago; but he has also served as attorney- 
general of Maryland, and for six years 
beginning with 1887 was a member of 
the house at Washington, where from 
the first he took rank with Bourketo fallow up the entertainment with.
MMtbbf th.t U not entertaining, but Cock,*n- WiIB,m L - Wil9on- *nd other 
.u .  v .—  in .. *___k famous orators of the period. Then, asgrips the heart like the touch of 
O hood. 1 faro soy that there is some 
H NN  for alluring persona to a { lace 
wheva good will be done ihem, but I 
think it would be a good deal franker 
Ml to allure them. I think it wcftild 
be 0 great deal better simply to let 
thorn underetand that that is the place 
where life is dispensed, and that if they 
wont Hfe they must come to that place.
, If they believe that you believe .what 
you toy, they frill ceme. If they have 
•he leaat euepieion that you do not be­
lieve it, if they have the least suspicion 
that you are simply playing a game of 
toeia) organization, if they have the 
notion that you art simply organizing a 
very ussfal instrumentality of society 
far moralising the community, but that 
you don't after all believe that life it-
now, he was a master of irony and 
satire, and more ihan once gave telling 
proof of'bis powers One day he was 
on the floor of the house arguing an 
amendment to the McKinley tariff bill, 
and casually made the remark: 
“ Everything is a luxury or a necessity.” 
May 1 interrupt the gentleman from 
Maryland?'’ asked a southern member 
who generally kept himself in a noto­
riously dishe veled and unkept condition.
“ Did I understand you to say that 
everything is either a luxury or a neces­
sity?’'
“ Yes, sir,” said Mr. Rayner.
“ W ell, 1 have just taken a bath; 
what would you call that?”
“ In your c a s e /’ was the quick retort, 
“ it is both a necessity and a luxury; a
necessity because you need it so badly, 
and a luxury because you take it so 
rarely.”
Caustic wit, however, is rot*the only 
weapon Mr. Rayner carries with him 
into debate. Endowed by nature with 
a keenly analytical mind, In* has en­
hanced it by a lifetime of exact and la­
borious study, and is perhaps at his 
best in arguments before the courts, 
where his learning and knowledge have 
full play. IT is closing address in the 
Schley ease, which it took him five 
hours of rapid talking to deliver, is a 
splendid example of clo-e and sustained 
reasoning. Though a sturdy Democrat 
from principle, he is at the same time 
noted for his independence within party 
lines, and it is as the result of a suc­
cessful fight against the Gorman ma­
chine in Maryland that he now becomes 
senator. Mr. Rayner is a Hebrew, and 
the first representative of his race to 
win a seat in the senate since the retire­
ment of Simon of Oregon.
Though James A. Hemenway, the 
new member from Indiana, seldom 
talks of his career, it has been a varied 
and interesting one, and affords an il­
lustration of what a young man of giit 
may accomplish in the face of obstacles.
His school days ended when he was 
sixteen years old, and when he took up 
the study of law he was working as a 
factory hand in his native town of 
Boonville. The judicial district in 
whicli he lived, composed of the coun­
ties of Warwick, Spencer, and Perry, 
was hopelessly Democratic, and hid 
been for years, but the Republicans al­
ways went through the form of making 
nominations. Mr. Hemenway had been 
admitted to the bar, but had not yet 
begun practice, when one of the Repub­
lican leaders sought him out and asked 
him how he would like to go on the 
ticket as the party’s candidate for pros­
ecuting attorney.
“ There is no chance of your being 
elected,” said this friend, “ but we have 
got to fiJ^out the ticket, and we might 
as well put you on as anybody else.”
“ All right, put me on,” was the re­
ply.
A few days later, you'g Hemenway 
borrowed an old horse and buggy and 
began his campaign. “ I made up my 
mind,” said he not long ago, ‘ that I 
would use the nomination to advertise 
myself, and after the election open a 
law office. I had ne\er tried a case 
and had no thought of being elected, 
but I hurried that old horse over the 
hills anc. came mighty near shaking 
hands with every man, woman, and 
child in the three counties of the dis­
trict. To the surprise of myself, and 
more to my friends’ , I won by a ma­
jority of 600.”
It had been urged against Mr. Hem­
enway in the campaign that if elected 
he would not be competent to discharge 
the duties of the office, and that the 
court would have to appoint someone 
able to conduct cases as his assistant.
The sequel, however, brought confusion 
to the prophets of disaster. He wa" 
opposed in his first case by William H.
Haggett, a leading lawyer of that part 
of Indiana, who devoted a considerable 
part of his:(£fosing address to ridiculing 
the young prosecutor, his want of ex­
perience, and his personal appearance.
When it came Mr. Hemenway’s turn 
to address the jurors he told them that 
it was true that his moustache was not 
fashioned after that of Mr. Haggett, 
and it was also true that this was his 
first case in court; but, he added, lie
had been around the courthouse long!n ,811011101
enough to learn the maxim, “ When 1 
you have 110 case abuse your opponent,” | States r 
and that seemed to be Mr. Haggett’s J bmuly i 
condition. The jury promptly convict­
ed the defendants.
Mr. Hemenway served two terms as 
prosecuting attorney, and then for 1 
several years was engaged in private 
practice. In 1894 he was elected to 
c< ngress, and has ever since been a 
member of that body. There his career 
has been one of sure and steady ad­
vancement. In the make-up of com- | .^^0 tDr f*;>tarrh M' 
mittees in the Fifty-fourth congress, the j what thick and mv 
first one in which lie sat, lie was as­
signed to the committee on appropria­
tions— at the foot of the Republican 
list. He soon became one of the most 
influential members of that committee 
and in the present congress he has serv­
ed as ids chairman, with credit to him-
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School News.
New Kind of Education.
ITnf. 1, H. Hailey of Cornell uni­
versity made an appeal for a new kind 
'd - dm at ion recently at the C’ononial 
tb. aler 111 his third lecture of the course 
on “ The Outlook to Nature,” which is 
given under the auspices of the educa- 
immittee of the Twentieth Cen- 
lub. Instead of an exclusively 
■duration, he appealed for an edu- 
, which dealt directly with the 
fail" of life.
11 the minds of the people at 
he "aid, “ is a feeling that there 
:ind of divorcement between what 
considei an education and the 
s of life. 'They feel that education 
gs to one realm,while business and 
affairs belong to another. A 
1 girl was asked once what an ed- 
d nian i", and she replied: A 
who doesn’t do anything.” 
k n<1 tliis brings up the question 
the farm boy who comes to the 
> mi uniformly successful in life, 
in* rea.-on it seems to me, emphazises 
v idea that is gaining recognition 
there is a school of a affairs as well 
diuol of hooks.
y is the farm boy efficient: Be­
lli" life is direct. He must deal 
i ai problems, not alone with book 
terns, but what have to do with the 
g of hi - living. He must break 
1. nu inl the whifile-tree, put out 
in the fence, and a hundred 
; tnat constantly occur in his daily
the haycart breaks down, does he 
tin1 lead by the roadside while he 
o riie louse a mile away to con- 
v book or an expert? No, he 
the problem for himself, then and 
just where the load of hay is. 
ads u direct life and he develops 
' d;r' ct methods. There are only two 
re,tl epochs in any problem; the first is 
to begin and the second is to get done.
“ The life of the farm boy is simple.
! He ha- few of the nonessentials. He 
has an honest appetite and an intrepid 
! d i ge st io n.  He doesn’t need music to 
; aid digestion, for eating is itself an 
! entertainment. His life is democratic.
He knows no social caste. The hired 
! man Mid the hired girl sit at the table. 
Them are no servants to wait on him.
; He lives close to nature. He knows 
the sunrise as well as the sunset, and 
i lie doesn’t go north or south to escape 
; the environments of the seasons. He 
! has t in courage of the climate himself.
| “ This illustrates what I mean by a 
j school of affairs We are not only to 
! educate our children in the schools, but 
| also in the home, so that the life of the 
j home will not be one thing and the life 
j of the school another.
; “ This is the tendency that can be
j traced throughout the history of edu.ca- 
; tion. Read of the great struggle of 
! 1 do v ats ago to get natural science in- 
: to Harvard college. And read of the 
! struggle for equal privileges for girls in 
i the higher schools, which reached its 
j first triumph in 1824, in an agricultural 
j school in Derby, Conn. In 1862 came 
; th 1 • movement for compulsory education 
' and tin* national land grant for the put*, 
pom of teaching subjects which are re­
lated to the common people. Lat ir 
stiil came the movement to put into the 
hand of the child an object which rip- 
lesi ;ded so nething in life. This was 
the beginning of object teaching and 
manual ' raining.
■' 1* n '* a e had the idea of book edu­
cation. bat now we are getting hold of 
toe idea that it is teaching the child 
nni-n im put in direct relation with his 
etivm nraent. We are beginning to 
r d /e that the child is at school the 
moment he is born. We teach the 
: child to speak, not that we expect him 
| to bt come an orator, but that he may 
| cm less himself. First, then, it is 
; imCi ss iy that the child be brought into 
j close relation with his environment, and 
sicoiidlv that the aids to expression be 
: develop, d.
i “ I remember that when I_ began to 
1 n111 y geography l began with the uni- 
1 verse, ami after a time got down to the 
1 - l it- -t in, ami I remember that I 
h-arned the names of some capes in dif- 
t< lent parts of this planet, but I never 
got, down to the place where I lived. 
Where H geography1 Right where the
child lives. The hill, the valley, the 
stream, the meadow, the fiield and the 
march are all events in history.
“ Government is not a far-off institu­
tion, but is everywhere— in the home, 
in the school, in the town, in the city 
with its complex rdministration, in the 
nation, and now we are beginning to 
see its development in international 
systems.
“ Nature study aids in expression. 
When any one has got hold of some­
thing it is easy to exoress it. First of 
all, we need to train the child to express 
himself s nd to teach him to draw as 
well as to write.
“ Haven’t we begun at the wrong 
end of our educational policy in be­
ginning from the outside and workihg 
inward. I believe the time is coming 
when every home and every factory will 
be correctly represented in school life. I 
can remember when I studied corn I. 
did n o t, study the corn itself, but 
studied lectures and books about corn. 
Go into a modern agricultural school 
today and you will find the bookcases 
tightly locked, but upon the table in 
the laboratory will be found ears of 
corn, and the students are making com­
parisons, finding out how much protein 
in this kind, and how much oil in that, 
and how much starch in the other.
“ That is the scientific method. It 
is possible in the country, but is it pos­
sible in the city school? Yes, and right 
here in Boston the children are being 
brought in direct contact with nature 
through the means of school gardens. 
The purpose of these school gardens it 
not to develope gardeners, but of bring­
ing the children into contact with * bit 
of nature, of showing them the method 
of nature and the interplay of forces, of 
bringing them iato a new and reel 
sphere. The school garden supplenteQtfl 
book learning and develops the creative 
faculties. It brings the teacher AQd the 
pupil into closer personal contact. It 
often interests the incorrigibles. ft 
works against vandalism, it works for 
civic pride, it develops real morals.
“ The old idea of education was to 
make a man accomplished. The new 
idea of education is to make a man 
efficient.— Boston Globe.
Teachers’ Wages.
It is not often that the burning ques­
tion of teachers’ wages gets a heating in 
congress, but when the District of Col­
umbia appropriation bill was up iq the 
house, there was a lively tilt over the 
matter. A number of the membersft
were in favor of increasing the wages of 
teachers in the District, but the raises 
were voted down by a small majority, 
in view of the enonomy that is being 
practiced all along the line in appropria­
tions this year.
Bourke Cockran of N. Y . made a 
strong appeal for the teachers. “ L et us 
begin now to provide for more liberal 
compensation to those who devote their 
lives to the most important branch of 
civic duty.” said he.
Mr. Fester of Vt. said the average 
salary paid to teachers in the District 
was $ 7 3 4  a year, while the average 
paid to n en in the street sweeping "de* 
partmenl w as$851 . “ Here we are con­
fronted by a ridiculous state of affairs,” 
said Champ Clark of Mo. “ W e pay 
more money to policemen to crack 
skulls than we do to teachers to put 
something in them.”
Mr. Gardiner of Mich, took the view 
that teachers did not and should not 
work entirely for money, but for their 
pleasure in the work. A hotel chief or 
a horse jockey got a higher salary than 
the president of Harvard, or a member 
of congress, said he.
the
A Contlnnoma R *n n 4 .
“Blivens seems very proud of 
fact that lie has a bank account.”
“Y es; It has developed him Into a 
financier of the continuous type.”
“ How is th at?”
“ He cheeks his money out Just for 
the pleasure of putting It hack again.” 
— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A “ P r a c t ic a l* *  W edAlar Olft.
Pearl—Oh, we had a delightful wed­
ding and received so many sliver pres­
ents. Ruby— That was fine. And did 
your father give something in silver 
too? Pearl—No; he gave us a bottle of 
acid to test the other presents with.— 
Chicago News.
It doesn't take any grit to grumbla.—
Chicago Tribune
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We received a letter from a firm manufacturing a line of “ Patent 
Medicine,” calling our attention to a bill introduced in the legisla- 
ture,which will compel manufacturers of such so called “ Remedies” 
to publish the percentage of alcohol in their preparations. This 
letter goes on to say. “ The passage of such a bill would result in 
the withdrawal of a large proportion of advertising from the news 
papers of the State and it is therefore a matter that affects you, as 
well as u».” The lettv'r asks “ Will you not, as a matter concern­
ing )ourself take this up, immediately with such persons as you 
may happen to know in the legislature, asking their support in 
getting the bill killed, and in the committee if possible.”
We do net wish to drive away advertisers of the right kind from 
our paper. But, if it comes to the choice of keeping our advertis­
ers^  or our self-respect we shall resolutely abide by the principle of 
doing right, as we see it, the’ the heavens fall. We see no reason 
why these compounds shall not be labeled, so an)one who decides 
to t'ke such a compound may know exactly what he is taking,and 
what he pays his money for.
In the latest isau**bf the Journe) of Medicine anil Science is an 
article by P ,vP W . 8. Jackman. The writer says;
“ In the do nain of science every fact is a legal tender.” Pub­
licity is essential to progress. In medicine, secrecy stultifies the 
calling and its followers, making it the only learned profession of 
the age which, in so far, yet lingeis in the embrace of the middle 
ages. Obviou-ly no real therapeutic progress is possible where the 
world is informed only that the triumphant conduct of a certain 
case from dea h’s door to convalescence has been wrought through 
the mediumship of “ Puffer's Preposterous Pairifugine,” with the 
composition of which the enterprising manufactmer has not seen 
fit to entrust the rest of mankind In another place he says:
“ From time to time the writer h is examined, as have others, the 
advertising columns of the medical journals, and has been dumb­
founds! to note a flood of alleged remedies for every conceivable 
ill,.exploited in a style which, the more liberally besprinkled with 
technical medical terms, that yet recalls (in their strange inter­
mixture of scientific half truths with pure humbug) ‘ their entire 
harmony and kinship with the more open confidence game played 
the patent medicine fakirs in the columns of the daily press. 
Again, in the .ffusively laudatory recommendi tion of them by 
some physicians they recall their patent medicine confreres, which 
latter, however, more regularly rely on testimonials of Congress­
men and superannuated ministers fur their claim to public confi­
dence. Parenthetically, the latter long observed, touching friend­
ship between the clergy and the patent medicine fakirs has been 
explained by the western druggist on the ground that both are de­
signed to fit their followers for a better world.'’
As an example of the potency of one of these specifics for all the 
ilia that man is heir to, we were favored last Saturday by a call 
ftora a man who had just been released from jail where he had 
been placed by one of our officers. The officer found this nr.an 
ugly drank on a well-known “ Bitters.” This lesson had not been 
enough, but at the time of his visit to our office, he was not able 
to Walk straight. He had again filled up on the “ Bitters” ad­
vertised as perfectly harmless.
The analysis of most of the widely » dvertised patent medicines 
•how that the principal agent used in these cure all’s is alcohol.
Prof. Robinson c-f Bowdoin shows that many contain a higher per­
centage of alcohol than whiskey,- and that when a perfectly inno­
cent person is taking what he fondly believes to be a medicine, in 
the truest sense of the word, he is really taking into his system 
alcohol, and other inrjurous poisons, which undermine his health 
and ultimately bring upon him .disease. Most, if not all of the 
reputable physicians tell us that a large percentage of diseases are 
the result of the dosing of people with patent medicine.
Publicity never injures truth. If these compounds aie worthy 
of patronage, they will survive and grow stronger under the lull 
light of truth. But, if they are, as the doctors affirm, the cause of 
a large part of the disease, suffering and death about us, let them 
like the insidious microbe that lurks in dark, unhealthy, pestifer­
ous places, be given a liberal dose of the sunlight of publicity, and 
thus be swept away that the world may be better.
Hie Sturgis bill is to appear in a new 
draft, and we are assured that the ob­
jectionable features are to be eliminated. 
The new bill provides that instead of, 
‘•The governor shall. “ The governor 
may appoint a commission.” It is to 
be left to the discretion of the governor 
al to the necessity of appointment. 
Th. governor may at any time abolish 
thia commission should he find it un­
necessary, and again appoint it if there 
la a demand for ; t.
We had supposed that our governor 
had power to compel his officers to en­
force law, or .to appoint deputies who 
would. But we are informed that this 
power no longer belongs to the chief 
executor. We understand that Gover­
nor Cobb is in favor of the Sturgis bill 
le amended, and this is a strong 
argument for its passage. We said in 
a former article that the governor 
should be given power, if he does not 
poeeess ', to enforce law, and since this 
Stem s to be the method of conveying 
tide power, we trust the bill will pass.
Mr. L  M. Felch was in town Satur­
day.
Mrs. Fred Thompson of Bangor was 
the guest of her brother last week, Mr. 
E. C. Folsom.
Miss Grace Smith, who has been 
teaching at La Grange, h- s returned 
home.
The High School, which is in session 
now, has quite an increase in its enroll­
ment, as there are quite a number of 
the students from out of town this term.
The Electric Comedy Co., which has 
been occuping the hall for the past 
week, gave the last performance Mon­
day evening.
Jackman atof Mr. and Mrs. K. M 
Lewiston and Portland.
Some of the friends of Mr. Joseph 
Sienensky have received invitations to 
his marriage with Miss Esther Gat’lieb 
on Tuesday Feb the 23th, at .‘i 1 \V. 
112 St. New York city.
Mrs. Ann B. Lucy is clerking Ui 
Miss Gertrude Caldwell during her 
absence.
There will he a special commuiiicii 
tion of Mulunkus Lodge No. 1 65 F 
and A. M. at their hall on Saturday 
evening March ■$, for the passing of the 
Fellow craft degree.
Horn Wednesday the 22, Washing 
ton’s birthday) to the wife of IV K 
Young a son “ Malarem Tliomas” .
Alex. Esty and 8. F Kneeland arc 
pickerel fishing at Molunkus Lake So 
Mulunkus.
The Selectmen are in session at their 
office making up the annual report.
Miss Gertrude Caldwell left the 2d, 
fur Boston to purchase her spring sti ck 
of millinery, she w.is accompanied by 
her cousin Mr. R. L. Davidson who 
will spend several days in visiting rela­
tives in Boston and also take in the 
lnaugnra ion at Washington on hi- 
way heme to (hippie Creek, Col
I he Rail)- and Roll r ail of Washburn 
Memorial chinch ((king) on W e<). 
evening of last week was f’aiily w il 
ittendeil and proved a ven inti testing 
occasion. Supp r was served it.. tR 
vestrv v, !ic>. plates v ore laid for 1 <■<>, ■
10 i 20 were served, ami . die rolij 
call inch followed 1 K> respundu , alter j 
whict; the following toasts wi re r-spoil j 
led o, the Rev. Frederic Pavkei pr-sui- j 
i" : \
Tin-: M am  i ks Hi - im  s '  ;
I. The Inventory— The Pa-t-w. j
II. Twenty years with the Horn 
God— Rev. I. C. Rumpus.
III. The Stockholders — 1). J.
Kellogg.
IV. Ecclesiastical Book kee pin
LOCAL NEWS.
Michael M. Clark went to Bostoi 
this week where he joined Mrs. ('lark 
and together they will visit their son 
Roland in Washington and be in at­
tendance at the inauguration exercises 
- l th P i t idi hi.
Verdi Ludgate of Siny rna Mills wa 
ill ’own Wednesday on businex.
Allen T. Smith and wife and lv C 
Hamilton and wite went to Fort Kent 
today wheie they will be present at the 
opening concert and ball to be held to­
night in the new- Opera House in that 
tow n.
The announcement comes to us this 
week of the engagement of Mr. Fred­
erick A. Cates of Portland and MR* 
Margaret McNair of this town. Mr. 
Cates is manager of the Houlton office 
of the White Mountain Telephone Co , 
ami is a young man well known tc 
Houlton people and highly esteemed by 
all with whom he comes in contact 
Mis- McNair is a native of Houlton and 
a young lady who has made for herself! 
a host ot friends; she is an active 
member of the First Baptist Church.
WATSON’S
Now Ready
DELIVERY.
<e of
W.
Chapman Concert.
The musical event of the season is 
the Chapman Concert. It has been a 
longtime since Mr. Chapman has favor­
ed us wiMi one of his concerts. And he 
should be greeted with a fine house on 
MiR a'-casion. As these artists whom 
he is to bring with him among the best 
to he had.
He will be assisted by Miss Louise 
Truax, Whistler of New York, Miss 
Frances Drinkwater of Bangor and Mr. 
Frank Welch of Portland, violinist.
Those of us who have had the pleas-
Grange News. a terrible condition, severe see that the
You’ ll Get Your Seeds.
When the agricultural appropriation 
bill was up in the house the usual ob­
jections were made to the free dRtiibu- 
tion of seeds by the agncultuial depart­
ment. Mr. Lilley ot Coen , who lives 
in the city of Waterbary and whose 
con.-tituents aie therefore not intcrt.stt d 
in seeds, denounced the tree-seed scheme 
a- “ petit larcc y.” Mr. Candler ot 
Mass wanted to increase the distribu­
tion instead ot s'oppin it, and said tha1
If the weather is 
fowls are kept up
provided the quarters are roomy, and 
clean out the poultry house at least 
every other day. Filth is the forerun­
ner of disease, and the fowls instinc­
tively know this, and prefer to remain 
outside in the col I rather than incur the 
risk of disease in a cold, damp, uncom­
fortable poultry house. It is believed 
that a few more moments devoted each 
day to tlie cleaning of the poultry house 
will pay he ter than anything else, and 
the capital invested in a poultry house, 
if put in the right place, will be return-
Mr. L  E Jackman.
V. Clerical Recruitin'
Caldwell.
VI. Needles and Pirn 
Sleeper.
VII. 'The Drum Corps— Mrs. A ll 
Spooner.
One other topic appeared on the 
program viz. “ The Branch House” to 
he responded to by Mr. F. J. Tiac) of; trHjt 
Stacyville, as Mr. Tr ey was unable to 
be present this was omitted. After the 
completion of the program and the .sing­
ing of “ Blest Be The Tie That Binds” 
the congregation was dismissed with the 
benediction by the pastor.
if the giving of seeds was- petit larceny, 
ure of hearing Miss Truax will find her j then the 1)rot,.ctive tarjtf- inu, t \)t. Kra!Jt]
much imptuved. This is her first ap- j Rirceriy
pearance in Maine since her great J The wee(1 item was retained in the
European successes, where she whistled j bill for though
eu four fold. 'I he first desideratum in 
poultry management is good quarters, 
and the next is cleanliness. Then, 
when the habitation is made perfect,
the original object of file n anagement of tie flock begins, 
the distribution has ceased to exist— 8,1,1 if 'vel1 (lone Pr°fit will result, 
the seeds being now bought in bulk. “
and not specially choice or novel vari- B ird  Protection,
eties— congressmen find tlicit it pleases While the report of the national com 
ln ; their constituents to receive a budge!: of mittee of the various Audubon socie­
ties of the United States shows a most
partake
Oakfieltb
The school at the station has begun 
again after a vacation of two weeks, 
taught by Miss Nellie Iked of this 
place.
Mrs. Mary Maxell, w-ho has been 
confined to the house for the past few
nefore all the crowned heads of Europe 
M iss Frances Drinkwater of Bangor 
attracted much attention and favorrble 
comment at her last ippearance with 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra
tln ii conceit given this month in I ort- | seeils “ from Washington every spring 
land. She is the possessor of a con- i Persons desiring to arta e of the 
voice of great beauty and power, j bounty ot Uncle Sam in thi- connection 
Mr Welch, the violinist, is the con-■ should send their address to their sm- 
eert master of the Portland Symphony ator or member.
OrchcVnu. He is a young man with a
future and his playing is always to be 
enjoyed. This is his first appearance 
in Aroostook County so he ought to 
meet with a warm reception and learn 
that the people here are not unapprecia­
tive of the good work he does.
Altogether it is a fine group of 
artists. The list certainly gives promise 
o f  a great concert which should be well 
attended. The price of tickets is es-
Hints on O iling  Harness.
The winter season should "insuie 
thorough cleaning and oiling of ali
encouraging year’s work in bird protec­
tion, a recent Associated News telegram 
gi\es quite another view— that of the 
ft arfui havoc made among our native 
birds for purposes of millinery decora­
tions.
The report of the Audubon societies’
work is published in the February num-
week, -Uh a seven cold, is able to be; ,.ecially low so ll.at . 1! may have an aill|cd a little potash. Scr ,b well vv.th
mi t acru in .1 1out gai .
Repairs are being made on the Oak- 
field mill, this week, which we under­
stand will begin sawing under new 
management.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Earle of Weston 
weie the guests of Mrs. Maxell over 
Sunday.
Mr. Harry r ’randall started for the 
Hospital Tuesday to be operated upon 
for appendicitis.
Mr and Mrs. Ezekiel Bean arrived 
home "rom Jemptland last v i^ek, where 
they have been spending the wint-i 
with their daughter 
Holden.
The streets present qi; 
aspect for the last few 
farmers are taking advantage of tin 
good roads and are marketing their hay 
and potatoes to quite an extent.
One day last week while Clarence 
Bartlett was unloading potatoes m ar 
the station his horses became frighten­
ed and started ti run away throwing 
the driver and spil ing the potatoes in a 
snowdrift. Fortunately no out* was 
hurt as help arrived in time to prevent 
a serious runaway.
The school in District No. 1, better 
knowui as the Ridge school, and taught 
by Miss Mary Hannigan of New Lim­
erick, closed last week after a very suc­
cessful six week’s term. ln
Mrs James
ite a hustling
days , as the
Sherman Mills-
Bridgewater.
Lucier’a Minstrels, which appeared 
in the town hall a week ago last Sat­
urday, gave an excellent performance, 
but did not draw a very large crowd on 
Meount of the stormy weather.
Mrs. J .  F. Hersey and little son of 
Patten have been spending a few days 
in town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H Sleeper.
John and Geo*Gosnell who have been 
scaling logs for the Summit Lumber Co. 
at Davidson have completed their wi rk 
and are at home again.
C V. Joy and sons returned from 
Macwahoc lake Friday with a good 
catch of Pickerel, they also secured a 
half dozen fine trout.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Woodard have 
been in charge at the Greely House from 
i the 22 to the 28th, during the absence
appri cm-
tion of the good work done by Miss 
Hannigan in the school,, she having 
taught the entire year, the scholar- 
made up a purse and presented their 
teacher with a handsome chatelaine bag. 
and all joined in wishing that she might 
return again next year.
The mangled body of an unknown 
man was found early Tuesday morning 
near Tunoney Grossing and was brought 
to Oakfield station on train No. 102 
and left in care of the Selectmen. 
Coroner Boyd of Linneus and Hon. H. 
W. Shs w representing County Attorney 
were summoned but being unable to 
procure the required witnesses they de­
cided to postpone the inquest until 
Thursday. The only means of identifi­
cation was a receipt found ypon his 
person for a post-office money order 
drawn by the Bangor Post-Office Dec­
ember lb and sent to Killurney, Ire 
land. Nothing further has as yet been 
learned about him.
opportunity to enjoy this concert s*nd | a brush until all grease and dust 
these artists who have been brought and 
one that we seldom have to hear first 
class artists and first class music.
This concert will be given in Houlton 
Wednesday evening, March 8th at the 
Heywrod Opera House. The tickets 
will gc. on side at French’s Drug Store 
Monday morning, March 6th at nine 
o'clock. The members of the local 
chorus have decided to manage the 
advance sale of tickets on a percentage 
for the he tifit of the chorus. The price 
of the tickets will be, admission 3d cts;
Parquet 30 cts. Orchestra 75 cts.
Mr. Chapman wishes to announce to 
all who have s ing m the local chorus 
ar.d any others interested in Festival 
Music that he will meet them at the 
Opera House on the afternoon of the 
Cono-rt at half past three o'clock, when 
he will play over some of the music to 
be sung at the coming Bangor Festival
Ha,
harness ev<an should time be lacking to ber of Bird-Lore, the magazine issued 
give the fullest care to it during the -»s the organ of these societies. They 
busier seasons. ate now established in 35 states and a
Take the harness to a comfortable model bird p-otection law has been 
room and unbuckle and unstrap every passed in 28 states. Thirty-four war- 
part \V asli each part thoroughly in dens to guard colonies of nesting birds 
luke warm water to which has been are employed, and the societies co-oper­
ate with national and state officials. 
President Roosevelt, who is in hearty 
be'n removed. Work the pieces well sympathy with Audubon work, has set 
under the ban! until they become sup- ahde certain government lands as pur­
ple. It won’t do to oil until t becomes petual breeding places for birds, and 
dry. Let the parts dry in a p.ace where the light-house board of the navy 
they will do so slowly. department has lent its powerful aid in
Before the leather is fully dry apply protecting sea-birds along the coast, 
the oil. hor this purpose some horse- The national committee, which acta 
men highly recommend coJ-lUeroil as as an executive body for all the atate 
best for the purpose. If nealsfeot oil is , societies, has iecently become incor- 
used the rats and mice are your enem,e< porated and proposes to attempt to raise 
at once, while they will not touch i an endowment fund of $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , of 
harness oiled with cod-liver oil. Givej which SUM).000 has already been prom- 
a good does of oil to all parts, then. Red. As a step in practical bird pro­
hang uj) to dry. When dry, rub well tection, Bird-Lore urges the erection of 
with a soft rag. You will then have a | bird-houses, and
splendidly-oiled harness.
presents plans and
ami fell tin* singers about the Festival. 
He will have copies of some of the 
easier music to he sung at the Festival 
and will conduct an informal rehearsal 
ef this music. He wishes very much 
to welcome at this meeting every one 
interested i Festival music.
Chapman concert notice that “ the 
local festival chorus is to receive a share 
of the proceed" and those who buy the 
advance sale tickets faun chorus 
members can exchange them for reserve 
seats Saturday morning at 0 o'clock 
Help your local colnms and get a 
splendid musical treat at the same 
time.”
Acknow ledgem ent.
We feel deeply grateful for the sym­
pathy, and sorrow-, for the death of our 
son Donald as express'd by letters from 
his teacher and schoolmates, his Church 
and Sunday school, the Royal Neigh­
bors and other friends.
ROBT. H. ESTERS, 
EVELYN ESTERS.
Early Spring  Management.
It is much better to keep the fowl? 
closely confined cm damp, rainy Ty; 
than to allow them to go out in tin 
rain and roost under or on anything 
take cold,
i,
Aroostook Times 1 year $ 1 .
specifications of numerous dwellings de­
signed to meet the needs of feathsred
tenants
Nuu on the other han 1 it would neem 
ihat in states where there is a protec­
tive bird law it is being violoted right 
and left and is practically of no service 
they can find Fowls  j .st for the protection of innocent bird life, 
the same as human beings, an I the j The despatch to which we have alluded 
colds assume the shape of cold" in the -sa} s that unless there is a discontinu- 
heaii, sore throat, cr-mp, or even con- auce ot the violations of the law in 
sumption. It is best, therefore, to j Ma-achuseNs prohibiting the sale of 
keep them iry, no matter what nay bo ’•'"ng birds for their plumage, a genera} 
an obstacle of so doing, for as is often pio«ecution of the milliners of tha» state 
i lie case, the roup which follow" close ''ill he made by officials of the state 
upon exposure is often contagious and ai(1 and game commissioners,
carries oft'the whole floek. The floors Already deputies of the board have
of the poultry houses are often very reported 2107 cases of violations of the 
damp* but this maybe avoided by using statuto b\ milliners in New Bedford, 
wood or cement, which shi uid be swept Tannton and Fall River. They report 
off clean and sprinkled with dry earth, also that the birds are sent from Bos- 
plaster or sand alter each sweeping, ton. New York and other cities, and 
Muck answers well for such a pm pose, that the wearing of plumage of song 
and when the poul'ry houses are thus birds is a common thing among the 
kept dry and clean and fowls will be ' women in the southeastern district of 
more comfortable and less liable to roup Massachusetts. Milliners have been 
or cholera. lhe yard should be well w.inud that ♦he board will now enforce 
drained in order to give the fowls an the law, which provides a fine of $10  
opportunity to go out on clear days, for each violation.
The drinking water should be supplied While there is of course a money gain 
from fountains and the food fed hum or graft to this violation of the bird- 
troughs. Cracks and crevices are more protection law, it is a pity that women 
dangerous than an open door, and a are parties to die hearth ss spirit which 
leaky roof will keep a poultry house in supports its violation.
The Aroo&took TJrrtee, Friday, M arch Q, iO O «, n
m  nwrmwv 'ajmtai
A P ita  For The Metric System
V  ',1
:
A Way Out of Our Confusion in Weights 
And Measures.
Our awkward system of weights and 
MMaures, with its numberleos tables, is 
Strongly criticized by Professor A. K 
Kennell), professor of electrical engi­
neering at Harvard, in the Januai} 
nun.her of the Popular Science Monthly 
in meeeurement of volumes, dry and 
wet, in weights, apothecary's troy, and 
avoirdupois, in measurements of lengtl 
and auparfleial area, we arc involved in 
n masa out of which tew of us can find 
nnr way without recourse to the arith- 
metfc of our school days or a “ handy 
annual” constructed for our special 
guidance in such cases As Professor 
Kcnntlly says: “ If an attempt were 
■ado deliberately to construct a medley 
of weight and measures as a burlesque, 
Ibf tenaible, practical peeple to make 
flpovt of, it may be questioned whether 
flielb n farcical hypothetical medley 
would bo move illogical, incoherent or 
iiabwomi) than our own. Yet it 
would eeem that ours is not worse than 
tfeo old French, or German, oi Austiian, 
gyitems tint preceded the metric s>stem 
kk A m* countries, respectively.
A OBSAT ECONOMY
**h was stated in evidence before the 
•NMnittae on coinage, weights, and 
■HMorea of the house of representatives 
in WtaUngton, two years ago, by an 
giptrtitt education, that about two. 
Ibfadl of n year of labor in school could 
luguvod to tha scholars of all the Unit- 
U^Unlee public schools by the substitu- 
UlMk i f  the metric system for the exist­
ing iyatom. This saving would enable 
thg eobelars to learn more in other dir- 
Oidina during the time saved. Never 
tladwe, it is sometimes gravely assert- 
•4 thot the value of the present system 
i» iki difficulty it provides for exchange, 
OOd cetlaate*, and computation of all 
kinds, Urns affording useful mental 
UgMlkn, both for rchool childr. n and 
fotMkklls. Fears are occasionally ex- 
that the substitution of the 
•yetfm would make mental 
kl such matters so easy that 
|§|i(|rfo would be lost. According 
UlgUUient, we should make all 
** as hard as possible,
*,/ fM lkdly. So complex is our cus-
.. 'iHpMy eyetem oQweights and measures,
« «  comparatively few per- 
" *  w *to  to m  memory all 
U ti**alkNU tablet taught in our schools.
* || imklgeow Is the eystem that many 
gulkfiied persona are not aware of the 
. USSkMNl botwaen British and United
9mm | Ions, quarts, pints, bushels, 
gjMMk OM» Some cultured persons are 
gut* unaware of the difference between 
tike Apothecary's ounce or pound and 
dhi tevoirdopoia ounce or pound ” 
oommito t h i cost 
A weighty argument against the 
grom l adoption of the metric system i8 
tks enpenss ths change would involve 
Outtdi point Professor Kennelly says: 
x f M l  onn be no doubt that the qips- 
tfou i f  oapenee ef transition is a serious 
one. Infect, if the only alternatives 
WON Ik# Immediate compulsory adop- 
tlonoftbe metric ayitem on the one 
hand, to the extent of the throwing 
ty of every existing measure and 
1, or never adopting the metric 
gyntsni on the other baud, it is pro- 
bnbie that the latter alternative would 
WaMsaaaiy* Fortunately, no such al- 
tomativai are presented. We have the 
kimmy of almost all the continental 
anthme of Eorope to guide us in estimat­
ing ike degree of difficulty which would 
ko mpoctod in effecting the change. In 
fimaie, the native land of the metric 
syitem. and the first country officially 
it, *he change was made ' ery 
ilowly During the first half of the 
njiielnBth century, France stood almost 
lions In this reform. In the latter half 
of tho niieteenth century the reform 
Ipveod over continental Europe. Spain 
dfeially adopted the system in 1849, 
M r  In about 18;>0, Portugal in 1852, 
Bwitserlaad virtually in 1851, through 
tha mediom of a transition system, and, 
finally, in 1877, when the complete 
•patent wae officially adopted. Germany 
Md Austria-Hungary officially adopted 
the eyetem in 1871. Russia, semi­
officially, in 1900. Denmark alone in 
•ontinental Europe has declined to make 
the change; but even there it is said 
that the eyetem is much used, owing to 
tho influence of neighboring countries, 
in spite of the government attitude. 
c h a n g e  n o t  e x p e n s i v e  
••go for as can be ascertained from 
the hictory of transition to the metric 
qretem abroad, the transition i i this 
Country should not require any machine, 
tool, or piece of apparatus to V dis­
carded or abandoned. The difficulty of 
ithui would not be in expensive
new machinery. It would lie in trans­
lating the old familiar sizes made by 
existing machinery into the lie1- units. 
The trouble would be intellectual rather 
than material. New price-lists would 
have to be prepared in terms of the new 
units. In stores where sales had been 
previously made b) the yard, they would 
be* made, in the new regime, by the 
meter, which is a measure about ten 
per cent longer. In stores where sales 
had been made by the pound, the new 
sales would be by the kilogram, which 
is somewhat more than two pounds 
(about 2 .2 ). This would involve a 
change of foot-rules, yard-n easures, 
and sets of scale-weighte, together with 
a change of price lists. If the change 
occuftfed suddenly, there would be great 
confusion; but if it took place gradually, 
the trouble would probably not be 
serious. To a person accustomed to 
buy sugar at six cents a pound, it 
would be a little perplexing at first to 
buy it at 13 cents the kilo, or G 1-2 
cents the half-kilo. It is the experience 
of the average American, however, that 
in a foreign city, where the metric units 
and coinage have both to be acquired, 
familiarity is obtained after about two 
weeks. Consequently, less time should 
be needed to gain familiarity with the 
metric system, when the coinage is un­
changed.
STEP NOT REGRETTED
“ If it be questioned as tc  whether it 
is worth while for the whole nation to 
be involved in this trouble and expense 
of transition, it should be remembered 
that practically all countries, except the 
English-speaking countries, have al­
ready considered it worth while to make 
the change, and that none of these 
countries has expressed regret for the 
step. Moreover, the labor involved in 
the change, if the transition is not too 
sudden, will be small compared with 
the labor saved to the young in acquitt­
ing the present complex system, as well 
as to adults in wastefully consuming 
time for constantly applying it.”
The change has already been begun 
in the United States in scientific woik 
and literature. Popular literature foie- 
shadows it, and the metric system has 
invaded pharmacy and microscopy. The 
international electric units are metric 
units. A nickel weighs, by law, five 
grams, and a dollar twenty-five. The 
foot is defined by law as a certain frac­
tion of the international meter.
In conclusion, Profepsor Kennelly 
indulges in a little prophesy. “ It would 
seem to be only a question of time,’ ' he 
says, “ when the elimination of the use­
less, and the survival of the fittest, will 
bring about the universal adoption of 
the system. Even assuming, however, 
that the change were made officially by 
the United States government within 
the next ten years, the existing units 
would continue to persist in some de­
gree for many years. Thus inch-pipes 
will doubtless exist in the country for 
many years to come as a physical re­
ality; even though such pipe should come 
to be called 25-millimeter pipe. Even 
at this time, moie than one hundred 
years after the inauguration of our 
decimal currency, one still occasionally 
hears the ‘shilling’ quoted as a price, a 
relic of colonial currency. In time to 
come, and probably much beyond the 
date of the universal adoption of the 
metric system, decimal reform may 
perhaps extend to other fields. Thus 
the cumbersome and complex system of 
dividing angles sexagesimal^ into de­
grees, minutes, and seconds, is generally 
admitted to be much inferior to a de­
cimal subdivision. Some day, peihaps, 
angles may be expressed decimally all 
over the world. The day abo is divided 
in a cumbersome way into hours, 
minutes, and seconds. A decimal sub­
division of a day would be bstter than 
the existing plan.”
South Turning to Roosevelt.
The New Orleans “ Times Democrat” 
has an editorial on President Roosevelt 
and the South which is typical of a 
number ol expiessions from Southern 
quarters lately. It says that the politi­
cal career of the president has shown 
that he is rether a statesman than a 
politician; that he has said and done 
things since his election which a politi­
cian would have said and done duiing 
the campaign for the purpose of in­
fluencing votes, with the intention of 
forgetting them later. He has been 
misunderstood, it says, regarding his 
position on the negro question; he 
neither wishes racial equality nor de­
sires a decrease in the South’s repre­
sentation.
Concluding it says: “ In the advoca­
cy of the principles which the president 
is now advancing the representatives 
in congress from the South should 
stand by him loyally— as loyally as 
though he were of their own political 
faith, which, indeed, he is in these par­
amount matters. The advice of Mr. 
Hryan should be taken to heart by ev­
ery Democrat in both I ranches of con­
gress.”
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas Mary It. Carter and Charles S. 
( alter, then ol Ashland, Aroostook < ounty, 
Maine, by their mortgage deed, dated 12th day 
of December, A. 1). l'.K)3, and recorded in Vol. 
200, Rage 552 of the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, did give, grant, bargain, sell and con 
vey unto Mr. 11. Lindley Dobson, my heirs 
and assigns forever, certain land logetber witfi 
the buildings thereon and being a part of lot 
man jered Eighteen (is) in said town of Ash­
land and t'ne same then occupied by said 
grantors as a homestead, and bounded as fol­
lows to wit- Regaining on the south side of 
the Ashland and Mapleton road (so called) at 
the north, east corner of a lot of land owned 
by Georg** l>, Hayward, thence east along the 
south line of said road (7) seven rods to a stake 
and stone, ther.ee south and parallel with said 
Hayward lot line six (6) rods to a stake and 
stone, thence west and parallel with said road 
line seven i7> rods to the east line of said Hay­
ward lot, thence north six rods along said 
Uny ward land to the place of beginning.
And wHelens the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof 1 claim a 
foreclosure- and give this notice of my claim by 
mortgage on the almve described real estate for 
tin* purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Ashland February 20, A. I). 1905.
11. Lindley Dobson. By his attorney,
Fred G. Dunn.
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ST A T E M E N T  OF COMMERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED.
A SSE T S  DEC. 31, 1904.
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans, 
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank, 
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and limits,
All other Assests,
$ 888,148,69 
115,000,00
2,937,600,00 
686,029,71 
677,437,34 
9,569,42 
12,420,72 
10,460,48
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted,
$5,336,072,36
14,929,26
Admitted Assests, $5,321,743,10
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31, 1904.
Net Unpaid Losses, . 
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
$ 400,228,07
3,139,089,05 
252,040,19
1,529,185,19
Total Liabilities and Surplus 3 5,321,7*13,10 
WM. C. DONNELL, AGENT. 
HOULTON, MAINE.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT
FOR TH E  Y EA R  ENDING DECEM BER 31. 190 .
Of the condition and affairs of the Aroostook County Patrons Mutual File Insurance Com 
pany, of Houlton, in the State of Maine, made to the insurance Comims>ion«-r in pur­
suance of the laws of said State.
A SSE TS, DEO. 31, 19<4.
Cash in office of Company, $ 3.2n
All other assets and property owned by the Company, at tin* actual <ost
value, v:z:—Printed notices of Policies expiring, I8.no
Proofs of loss f  11.50; Policies $8.oo; Envelopes si.oo-. Appli««tiou Blanks *.vx> 25.50
By-laws #8.00; Seal SO, 14.no
v>-
$ o
Gross  A s s e t s , not including Premium Notes,
Face value of Premium Notes subject to assessment, £ 95.2t 0 . 2 0
Deduct the amount of all payments and assessments thereon, 7,780.82
Balance due on Premium Notes, $ s7,125.os 
L IA B IL IT IE S , DEC. ,1, 1901.
Jtosses reported, not adjusted, (estimated),
Due for borrowed money and interest thereon,
Gross L i a b il it ie s ,
INCOME DURING THE YEAR.
Received from cash premiums on policies written or renewed,
Received from assessments on premiums notes, w ithout deductions for com­
missions or expenses,
Received from cash loaned to the company, to pay losses or excuses.
Gross  Cash  I ncom
l.'.ou
822.00
S87.00
$1,458.40
107.59
7‘12.0o
$,2345.99
E X P E N D IT U R E S  DURING TH E  YEA R
Paid for losses during the year, f
Paid for return premiums on policies cane< lied,
Paid officers and directors for services,
Paid for traveling expenses of officers, directors and employes,
Borrowed money repaid,
Paid for interest,
Paid for Printing $22.5)0
Paid for Postage £26.63; Blank Books 626; Stationer} $ 2.00; Express charges $.00 
All other expenditures, viz:—Postal Cards,
Gross Cash Expenditures, $2731.04
GENERAL ITEM:*.
Amount In.-ured Face Value of 
Premium Notes
ST A T E M E N T  OF T H E  P H O EN IX  IN­
SURA N CE CO., OF H A RTFORD, CONN. 
A SSE T S D EC EM BER  31, 1904.
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank, 
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable.
Interests and Rents,
All other Asm ts,
Gross Assets,
Deduct item* not admitted.
Admitted Assets,
LI A B 1L IJ 1 ES D ECEM BER 31, 1
Net Unpaid J ,OS'(*'>’. $388,
Unearned i ’r<Fiiums, :3,047,
A11 other Lial (ilitics, 21,
Cash Capital, .’.(KK).
Surplus over rill Liabilities, !1,750,
'Total Liabiliti es and Surplus, $"7.214,
WM. C. DONNELL, AG
HOULTON, MAINE.
$ 336,381.79 
98,519,10 
24,000.00 
5,732,180,50 
418,700.10 
490,327.90 
0.00 
49,250.81 
80,188.85
$7,235,615.11 
21,071.03
$7,214,545. IS 
904.
,543.48
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SP R IN G F IE L D  F IR E  AND M A RIN E 
IN SU R A N C E COMPANY', SPRIN G - 
F IE L D , MASS.
A SSE TS DEC. 31, 1904.
$ 421,000.00Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office ami Bank, 
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
Gross Assets,
Admitted Assets,
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC.
Net Unpaid Ixisses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other liabilities,
< ash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
5)48,424.00
10,100.00
4.370.875.04 
470,491.71/ 
573,331.8 i
46,075.54
$ 0,440,898.10
$ 0,440,898.16 
31, 1904.
$ 241,310.94
2.630.601.04
2 , 000, 000.00
1,574,986.18
Total liabilities and surplus, $ 0,440,898.10 
WM. 0. D ONNELL, AG EN T. 
IIOULTON, MAINE.
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Policies in force, Dec. 31, 1903, as shown by your 
last annual report to the Insurance Com­
missioner,
Policies written and renewed during the year,
Total,
Deduct policies expir'd, 
ed during the year.
Policies in force Iffv. ff 
Losses incurred diu i? ; 
Date of last asscxsm.*'it. 
Largest sum insured in 
S T A T E  OF M *1
County ol A 9 
The Undersigned. ' R 
and G EO RG ! W. 1 
pose ami say th 5 P • ' : 
that the foregoing s '  1 
the Asset.-. Liuhihi.* • ! 
said company mi t ic  tin 
and that all the items, f; 
evasion or reservation.
mi needed or tenninat-
$1,542.346 $ 77.117.30
5 (2,556 29,127.80
$2,124,902 $106,245.10
$ 220.778 $  11,038.90
1,904.124 95,206.20
1,087.50
llected. 8998.243
2< KM 1.00
I i ’RTER, President, and GEORGE ME A U B ER , 
a Mirer, being duly sworn, do si v*ra 
e f,v. ]y the above describ'd office) - el' 
ins and is a just, full and true -h»t**i 
* a: d Expenditures, and oi the gen ;al 
4 ii;iy nf Deeemlter last, and for tic* y< 
id answers are fairlv and st:
.secretary, 
y, upon the oaths, de- 
u* said company, and 
ent and exhibit of all 
mdition and affairs of 
r ending on that day. 
■d and given without
IRA .1. Po r t e r , President.
GEORGE W. AU BER. Secretary. 
GEORGE W. MOORE, Treasurer. 
Subscribed and sworn to tins 80th day of .January, 1905.
59 Before me, IR A  G. II E R SE Y , Justice of the Peace.
r - ---------* r .-.■•yr : • * >
W i n t e r  S c h e d u le .
In  E f le e t  O ct., 1 0  1 9 0 4 ,
\ * >l: l !i Rut \ 1 >
TRAIN 7 I .eave Bangor 5.53, i, m 
Oldtown 4.2-. a rn Arrive Brownviile 5.38a 
m, M i.linoeket >i. iff a m. '-herman 7.28 a in, 
Houlton s.50,1 m, Pii'Mjue Lie 10.52 a m, Ft. 
Fairffeld I I .00 a in. <'aril.Hm 11 a in, _Van 
Buren P2.50 p m.
TRAIN No 1 I.eave Bangor 7.00 a in, 
Oldtown 7.8.7. a rn, Arrive Milo .let. x.43a m 
Dover A Pi/xenff i o.22 a m, Guilford 9-41 a rn 
Mopm ii Jet. 9.57 a m, Gt. cnville 10..55 a m, 
Mil«i s.4s a m Brow n\iile naff a m, Ratal id in 
Iron \V<>rk.» 9.5»e a m, illmoeket lo.25 a m, 
Sherman ll.21a m. Ashland 2.15 p m, Fort 
Rent 4.15 p 111, Houlton 12.55 pm . Presque 
Isle 2.40 p. m, Ft. Fairlield 05 p m, Caribou 
3.15 p m, Van Buren 5.20 p m.
TRAIN No. go Reave Bangor 3 15 p in 
Oldtown to p m |An ive Milo 4.36 p m , 
Brownviile 4.4s p m, Millinocket 0.03 p m, 
Sherman 0.54 p m Houlton is. 15 p m, Presque 
Isle 0.57 p m, Fort Fainield 10.15 p m, Caribou 
10.25 p in.
T R A 1N NO. 11 —Leave Bangor 4.50 p in 
< )ld Town 5.2S j) m Arrive Milo Jet. 0.28 p in, 
Dover A Koxcrolt 7ff>7 p m, Guilford 7.26 p m, 
Mon on Jet. 7 42 p m. Greenville 8.40 p m 
Milo 0.35 j) in. Brownviile 6.45 p m.
SOUTHBOUND
TRA IN  NO. 12—Leave Greenville 5315 
a in, Monson Jet. 0.29 a in Guilford 6.46 a m 
Dover A- Foxcroft 7.04 a m, Bniwaiville 7.20 a 
111, Milo 7.on a m, Milo Jet 7.42 a m, Arrive 
Old Town 8,45 a m, Bangor 9.25 a m.
IRA IN N o- i 02—-Leave Caribou 6.00 a 
m, Presque Isle 6.27 a m, Ft. Fairfield 6.00 a m 
Houlton 8.0,5 a in, Ashland 6.50 a m, Sherman 
9.20 a m, Millinocket 10.16 a m, Katahdin Iron 
Works in.15 a in. Brownviile 11.25 a m Milo 
11.34 a m, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p m. Ban­
gor UK) p ill.
TR A IN  NO. -Leave Van Buren 7.00 
a m, Caribou 11.40 am , Paesque Isle 
12.11 p 111, Ft. Fairfield 11.35 a m Houlton 2.00
&111, Fort Kent 10.49 a m, Ashland 12.45 p m lerman 3.27 |p m Millinocket 4.20 p m, 
Brow’iville 5.33pm , RMilo5.43 pm, Green­
ville 3.40 p m, Monson Jet. 4-35 p m, Guilford 
4.52 p m, Dover A Foxcroft t5 .ll p m, Milo 
Jet. 5. )3 p m, Arrive Old Town 6.50 p m, 
Bangoi 7.25 p m.
TRAIN  NO. 8—Leave Caribou 4.10 p m 
Pre.soue isle 4.38 p m Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p m 
Houlton 6.20 p m, Sh mian 7.4s p m, Milli- 
nocket8.43 pm Brownviile 9.58pm  Arrive 
Oldtow n 11.10 j) m p ni, Bangor 1E45 p 111. 
FOR T F A IR F IE L D  BRANCH 
TRA J NS will leave Ft. Fail 1 
ff.45 and ln.Joa m 2.35, 5.lo and 1 
Fort Fainieid 7.15 and 1UK> a 111 
10.; 5 p m. Returning lean* Ft.
8.30 and 11.5.5 a m, 4.15 and 8.<«
Fairfield Jet. 6.32 A 10 00 a n 
and 9.00 p m.
LIM ESTO N E BRAN 
TR A IN S will leave Carbo 
A 5.5,0 |) in dii*‘ Limestone x..3o a 
Returning Leave Limestone 9.5<> 
p in. dm* 1 'ariliou 1 >. U a m and 5.
PATTEN  BRANCI 
TRA 1 Ns will leave Sherman 
3.gnand 7.o*>p indue Patten ] 1.5;
7.25 u m. Returning leave Path.
2.5o and 0.!5 p m, due >ln*nnan 
and
A TIL
it lain! 0.5 
s.toa m
o a in,
and 2 
m and . p m 
i !.5nan) and 5 . 
do p m and 4.10 p
ield .L 1. at
’. 45 p 1 > due
3.05, ... 1 iO
airfiek1 6.00
;) in (1 Ft.
12.U 4.45
Ii
at 8.* 1 .1 111
a. 4.1 P m,
111 ai; 1 4.40
■5 p m.
f
at H.2.’> a ra
* a m 3.55 &
1 8..50 ;•1 m,
15 a 11. 3.15
NS
6*1 12 .5 p
7 pm due
net* mug
0 p n. due
111 A si iland
N o t ic e  o f  F i r s t  M e e t i n g  o f  C r e d it o r s
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Willard Farrar > In Bankruptcy.
. Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Willard Farrar, of 
Amity in the county of Aroostook, and dis­
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day 
of Feb., A. I>. 1905. the said Willard Farrar 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, 
on the 11th day of March, A. D. 1905, at 9 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
000*  before eaid m e e t i i g . ^  ^  y A i L>
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 20, 1905. 29
ST A T E  OF MAINE.
PRO VI DEN C E WASHINGTON 
SURANCE CO., PROVIDENCE, 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1904. 
Real Estate,
Mortgage lxxuis,
Collat ml Loans,
Sticks and Bonds,
(’ash in Office and Bank, 
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interests and Rents,
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
S None 
None 
None
2,182,385.00
174,905.53
245,181.03
27,171.80
12,791.78
$ 2,642,435.14 
1,836.27
Admitted Assets, $ 2,640.598.87
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1904.
Net Unpaid Ixisses, $ 333,662.18
Unearned Premiums, 1,425,203.89
All other liabilities, None
Cash Capital, 600,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities, 381,732.80
Total liabilities and surplus, $ 2,640,598,87
V. A. PEABODY & CO. AGEN TS.
IIO ULTO N , MAINE.
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Rufus F. Gardner of Ashland, 
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated the 15th day *>f November, A. 1). 
1893 and recorded in Vol. 138, Page 218 of the 
Arooxtixk Registry of Deeds did give, grant, 
bargain,sell and convey with me George B. Hay­
wood my heirs and assigns foieverNnertain laud 
situati-d in the plantation of Sheridan (said 
plantation now lieing a part of the town of 
Ashland) and described as follows, to w it--: 
Lot numbered (in  forty-one according to the 
Plan of Survey of the East part of said Sheri­
dan Plantation mail** in last by 0 . E. F. Stet­
son ; containing one hundred and thirty acres ' 
more or less, and 'oeing same premises convey­
ed to said Rufus F. Gardner by Israel Gard­
ner by need d;>tt*d Sept. 2nd, 1893 and reeo-d- 
ed in tin* .(roo.siook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
136, Page 4)15.
And whereas the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof J claim a 
foreclosure and I give this notice of my claim 
by mortgage on the alnive described real estate 
for the purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Ashland this 16th day of February 
A. D. 1905.
g e o r g e  b . H a y w o o d  
B y K. G. DUNN, his attorney.
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H o i i Q e  o f  f o r e c l o s u r e .
Whereas, RoscoeG. Noyes of Crystal, in 
the County of Aroostook, by his mortgage 
deed, dated January 22, 1903, recorded m 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol. 194, page 
542, conveyed to Levi M. Carver, lormerly of 
Patten, in the County of Penobscot, the fol­
lowing real estate, viz:—Two certain kits or 
parcels of land, situated in said Crystal, des­
cribed as follows:—The w e t half of the east 
half of lots numbered nine (9) and ten < 10), 
containing eighty (80) acres more or less, also 
a strip twenty (20) rods wide of the east side 
of the west half of lots numbered nine (9) and 
ten (10), and bounded on the east by tj>e lot 
first above mentioned, and containing forty 
(40) acres, mere or less, and whereas, the 
said Carver by his assignment, dated April 
22,1904, recorded in said Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, vol. 104, page 202, assigned and con­
veyed to the undersigned Calvin Bradford, 
said mortgage, the debt thereby secured, aucj 
all the right, title and interest, he, the said 
Carver has, under and by virtue of said mort-
Sge. Now the condition of said mortgagevingbeen broken. I , the “ M Cahmi.Bred- Ubwspaptn- puousne(1 m nouiton 
ford, claim a foreclosure thereon, a. ._ ^  County, that they may appear at 1 
notice is given for the purpose Probate for said County to lie h<said mortgage for the breach ol the conditions............................ -* -
thereof*
Dated at Patten, this 22nd day of February,
A. D. 1905. A Ly  j N B k  A I)F<)It D,
By B er t r a m  L. S m ith , his Attorney.
Lamson & Hubbard
H P
1: i.< )• >1) V.-1NJ-: F o il HAD LJV K U Sl*alin >>: 
,*! specific, In ciuist* u  stimulate* It to do Its nat- 
ii'ul work, thus throwing olf all poisonous 
st'cretloiis which, If retulmui, get# Into the blooff 
and urine, nun sing rheumatism, gout, kidney 8 mi 
bladder trouble, frequently turning to Brfght’u 
diueuse. 50c. a bottle. All druggists.
Spring Sty., s 1905
Lamson & HuMmnl luitp are 
always becoming, comfortable, 
stylish and fine in quality.
For sale by
Leading Hatters.
To t h e  I I o n o h a h e k , THE Jl lKIE o f  t h e
PKOnATH Coi'RT, IX AND FOR THE
Coi .NTY OF ARi MISTOOK : —
Respectfully represents Elfrida C. Norberg 
of New .Sweden, guardian of Herbert C. 
Norberg and Ernest M. Norberg.
That said minors are the owners of certain 
Real Estate, situated in the County of Mc­
Pherson, in the State of Kansas, to wit :— 
The east half (92) of the northwest quarter 
£94) of section No. Nine (9), Township No. 
Twenty (2u> .south, Range No. Five (5), west 
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, containing 
in all eighty (80) acres, more or less, according 
to the United States survey.
Reserving, however, all that portion of the 
land hereby conveyed (if there be any such), 
which lies within lines drawn parallel with, 
and fifty feet on each side distant from, the 
centerline of the ATCHISON, TO PEK A  
& SAN TA FE RAILRO AD  COMPANY, 
as constructed on the 10th day of March, 
1891, and any greater width where necessary 
permanently to include all its cuts, embank­
ments and aitehes, and other works necessary 
to secure and protect the main line of said 
railroad.
That there is not sufficient personal estate 
to support and educate said minors. 'That it 
would be for the benefit of said minors that 
said Real Estate should be sold for said pur­
poses.
Wherefore jour petitioner prays that she 
may be licensed to sell and convey said 
minors interest in said Real Estate at private 
sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Date*l tins ninth day of February, A. D. 
1905.
ELFR ID A  C. NORBERG.
ST A T E  OF MAINE.
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate,
February ’Term, A. I). 1905.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested. by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
ne spape:r published in Houlton, in said
a Court of 
eld at the 
Probate office in Houlton, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not be granu*d.
NICHOLAS FESSEN D EN , Judge, 
Attest: S e t h  S. T h o h n t o x , Register.
A true copy.
Attest: S e t h  S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
3in
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Jo p m.
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L EA V E  
in. A.-'liiaiid J 
i ioiilti'6 P.'Jii :
Leave I loui;.)
\>h!aml J  t 1 
2.15 and 6.1)5 pm.
PULLM AN PARLOR AND 
SLEEPIN G  CARS.
I ’arkr < ai on trains Nos. 29 r nd 102 between
Bangor and Caribou until further notioe. 
Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 and 8 between 
Bo.-hm and ''ariliou. sleeping car between 
Bo-ton and Givenville on trains leaving Bos­
ton at 7.4'i p. m. and Greenville* at 3.40 p. m. 
until furt!i**1 nGioe.
For detail'd information regarding changes, 
and time of trains at stations not shown above 
please see regular time tables which will be 
ready for di.-irIbution about Oct.1st.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, W. M. BROWN.
General Manage], Superintendent, 
C. ('. BROWN. Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
B a ngor , Me .. Sept. 26, p.104.
B a n k r u p t ' s  P e t i t i o n  l o r  Discharge.
In the matter of 
Francis M. Henderx 
Bank
In Bankruptcy
Veterinary Surgeon
Horace B. F. Jeryis,
s.v.
(■Graduate of ( liffai i< Veterinary
College, 'Toronto.)
Diseases of Domestmated Animals tmit**d 
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Galls 
night and day promptly attended to.
>n
nipt.
To the Don. C i .a r e m  e  H a r e , Judge of 
the District Court of the Unite*! suites for 
the District of Maine.
FRANCIS M. HENDERSON of Lime­
stone in the Count}- of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep­
resents. that on the 17th day of October, 
last past, he was dulj adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
bankruptcy; that he lias duly surrendered 
all his property and rights of property, and 
has fully coni plied .  w ith all the require­
ments of "said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  h e  f r a y s , That he mav 
be decreed by the Court to have full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept 
sucl) debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of Feb. A. D. 1905.
FRANCIS M. HENDERSON, 
Bankrupt.
OBDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 25th day of Feb. A. D. 1905, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is — 
O r d e r e d  b y  t h e  Co f r t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 17th day of 
March A. 1). 1905, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the fore­
noon; and that notice thereof ba published 
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper print­
ed in said District, that all known creditors, 
and oilier t*ersons in interest, may appear at 
tin* said time and place*, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner showlo not be grant**!.
A nd  it  is  F e u t h e k  O r d e r e d  b y  t h k - 
Co eu t , That tlie Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of s id petition and 
this order, addressed to them at tl dr piiecs of 
residence as stated.
O FFICE
H o u l t o n ,
ATHERTON BLO CK,
M a i n e .
TO MO'llII IIS IV THIS TOWN.
^Children who are delicate, feverish and cross 
will get immediate relief from Mother (tray's 
Sweet Rowders for Children. Th**>- cleanse 
the stomach, act on tin* liver, making a sickly 
child strong and healthy. A certain curt* for 
worms. Sold by all druggists, 25. Sample 
F r e e . Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRov, 
N. Y.
49
Witness the Honorable Cla ■ *nce 1 ale,
Judge * f the sa: 1 Court, and the seal th **of,
at l ’ortland. in aid District, on he 25tl day
of Feb. A. D 1' 105.
11.. *.i AMES E. HE\ ’EY, ( *rk.
A true cnp\ 11' petition and ord* there
110 A t t o l : JA M E S  E. HE ■'EY, erk
N n|' 1 r l 01 Eii - 1 M EE TING ni * KK III OKS
In the 1>istrict ( ointofthe Unit d states for
the 1) istrict of Maine. In Ban) auptcy.
in the 1lattor of j in
I .‘no T. 'HOW, .
Bankrupt. > ankm. *cv.
To l til* cod tors of ivia* i Sum. . of
1 Jridg**'. ab-i, 11 tie* county 0 A roe OKik
and di.-l rict an a -aid, a bankrupt
Not id is H> 1 . given that on th 25th d u of
E<li.. V. I*, i ■1 ■"», the .said Ik ■* T. low
was d ; h ; 10 • idi* a led hani apt: and
that tin [fr-t ir tillg of Ili> Cl'e* 1 ors w . be
ii**ld :0 'a* < f 1 i ■ * 1 a 1‘idwin L. 1 at ) ioul-
ton. 0 ) l!:.' 1 s1h day of March. A.
D. 191 5. at 0 o'cl^-k in tii ■ forenoon
at whi< h time Lie sai*l creditors may attend,
prove tlmir 
examine ti: 
other busilie 
said meeting.
ns. appoint a trustee, 
6:i upt, and tru.mact such 
ma} properly oome before
EDW IN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Rated at Houlton, Feb. 28, 190§.
A Th« Aroostook Times Friday, IVIerch 3, 1905.
LOCAL NEW>
Held th» Town w tm n r tm  page 7 
Mitt Lydia Garrison. i s ' h> Portland 
visiting her sister Mrs. Arthur W hit- 
l u .
Mr. 0 .  A . Perrigo and wife of this 
town oontemplate going to Santa 
Barbara Calif in the near future for the 
bsnsfit of Mrs. Perrigo’s health.
Mrs. Theodore Lougee started Wed 
Biiday morning for the Maine General 
TUepital in Portland where she will 
aadeifo an operation for appendicitis 
Mist Martha Harris who “ engineer- 
* •#* the production of “ B b i’ i^n this town 
fetasneo to h< r home in Calais last Sat 
wtay.
David Moores former deputy sheriff 
of this town has been operated upon for 
appendicitis, .recently at the Maine 
General Hospital.
Miee Simpson of Gagetown who is ill 
a t  the home of her cousin Mrs. F . M 
Hnme, is thought to be gaining very 
•lowly.
The Whittsr Club will meet next 
Monday evening with Mrs. Thompson 
Military St. A social event is being 
planned instead of the usual program 
H. Pries Webber the time honored 
eomedian who is familiar to all in this 
locality opened a three nights engage- 
medt in tM Opera House Thursday of 
thie weak.
Bamemher the lsst Orchestra dance 
•t the Opera House next Tuesday even­
ing. This will be the last opportunity 
hi trip the light fantastic before the 
lenten season begins.
tbstignal that the schools would 
git he in session was rung in for the 
list time last Monday morning and 
•tailed into action several of the fire­
man who were not aware of the exist 
amt of such a signal.
. Miae Diatkma Sharpe, the district 
MUM who arrived in town this week 
waa eaUed upon almost immediately 
aflat her arrival to attend the younp 
«ea of Nevll Faulkner, an accident t< 
whom Is mentioned in another column 
We have received from C. C. Brown 
M p m l paste igec and ticket agent ot 
IfeiJL  dl A. R . & -a co p y  of the 190-3 
keek entitled “ In  the Maine Woods.' 
Tile book for surpasses any previous 
iMUan and ia of great value to all 
wko oontemplate a sporting trip to any 
poM of Ike state.
Mm. A. M. Hill of Dover, N. H . ar 
mvad in town Wednesday on a visit t< 
ker daaghtsr lifts. Allen T. Smith 
,M m  HOI left hap about five months 
and tinea that time has traveled 
|k the southern states and also 
i the St. Louis Exposition.
The birthday of Mrs. L . M. Stevens 
w m  ssM vatsd March 1, by the W  CYT 
■ « * n very interesting program was 
enisled eat consisting of singing, read- 
im  ale. The toast, “ Our Editor-in- 
t^ Hkft God Blest Her,*’ was responded 
IhAmMiee Betie Downs.
 ^ With this issue we publish the initial 
fcf a., serial story entitled 
Tiny/* This story may be 
fknuttar to a  portion of our readers but 
l l  will fo tn tti a  vast amount of enter- 
. m ini to aO At it is intensely interesting 
' i i a p  beginning to end. Opinions of 
# •  p M eon eern in g  the story m aybe  
;Mpim.pego 8.
JKi coming meeting will bei|f AnmnaJ interest in many senses A t  M W fofc now business ia to come before 
v * f e J P f a t f  in imporUnce will be the 
aMMl o f ofloete necessary to replace 
maaa mho aye to resign and the ques- 
fo sn sf oalatiee of^heaovofficers will also 
mekekly avise and we* are with Bro. 
H m '  ih regard to this matter; if the 
h fM a e  now paid are not sufficient to 
m m nm iate efficient and satisfactory 
S M H -*d ss th e1 salaries. The public 
jM frjro l  some in Jfor a  share of the 
m anliivation of the voters. Park Com- 
flMmcm should be elpc-ed according 
. 'In  Mm statutes and sufficient money 
f 'H M i  pramMy be raised for the purpose 
<af m nk)ac • start on grading and lay-
rblie park and for other connection therewith. •Mttnaaocd are to be voted upon, 
if intelligently disposed of will be 
• gmat benefit to the community. Head 
Ike town warrant for full particulars.
* A terrible accident occurred Monday 
an the line of the B. & A . B . R. a few
mttae north of Ashland Junction. A 
plough train h|d been over the line and 
Mm regular crew which followed dig­
it the point spoken of, the 
remains of a man who had 
Rtavally been torn in pieces. The 
identity of the unfortunate victim is j 
unknown, the only clue being a receipt
LOCAL NEWS.
Read the Chapman Donee) t notice 
and additional locul news on p; go 2.
Mrs. Dr. Henry M. Chapman h ft 
here Tuesday evening for New York.
The Gray homestead Main St. is on 
the m aket.
Lee Ervin went to Fort Fairfield ti.i 
week on a short visit to his mother.
Read large ad of Ferry and Tayhu 
on another lage
Mrs. Katie Bean, of Boston, P i" 
town caring for her mother, Mrs. Jaeo! 
White who is seriously ill
The Congregationlist Sewing Ciich 
held a ten. cent supper at Dr. Dicki 
son’s Wednesday.
Mrs Amanda Mayberry who ha- 
been confined to the house by illness for 
a few days is improving slowly.
The li. C. I basket ball team will 
meet the University of New Hi inswiek 
team tonight at Wording hall and ; 
fast game is expected.
Hansford .Smith formerly of 'his town 
and now residing in Bangor, arrived in 
town this week, to look after hF in 
surance interests here.
William Clark went to Fort Fairfield 
Wednesday to attend the Firemen’,- 
Ball which was held in that town on 
Wednesday.
L O C A L  N EW S. L O C A L  N E W ; L O C A L  N E W S .
1 M i t \ (j 1*’e 111ason of For' 1x.-nt was inI (\man .1. 1 ’i ml ■ II • d i '■< i lil.)!!. editor 1, ■ Aroo-'oi i to a 11 Nu iuI da \ on business.ot i ih , D • u' IJO 'll . i Iid (in
Gi ulau v. ere i >' a-Hiit v ’ lior- at th*- 1 Mrs I \ . 1 >olici ty and M rs . \Y. v
Ti m r:.s otii" • tbi i■’rt'b'S ;m ' i n1 "■ g D. Mine 11 v.■ e; e in Dan;.U’t a few d a \ s o f
s. M. a ml J . t ’ 1 b ' M 1 :,.,M Mon- ;ih 1 -i S's t e k
, i \ <u 111: i _ U,. i - ! ; ■ ■ ■ • ; ;■ y w fii ! Mr- <). St iI'WHl't of ( tritow n 1who lias
: ■ i .1 i •* 5*■. p. ■ ] .r :! 1 ! '■,r1 ii si-!' i i' g r* 1 v' i\ *■s Ol t i: is town
-i>1 . (1.r . i,, I ■s un :l 1 1 ■' . i ■ i. : i.. m ■'' , m*) ,, - i > . r ;1 >> turnda}.
1: 1 t- m Mam,.11 l'X i ■ -VI Mi s 11 L I .each who has been in
Mi M org.111' t A t ■ r. i i .' ■ 11 ■ 111 m d B- -'ton I bo■ tin■ pest ! 'Vo months at rived
s . .1-,} i: 1 ■ t * l fi s • m .-it 1. > homo t l.ls Fi ida} iiimi niii"
rei uti \ e • .1 H i ,d- m ! fit . David \Y. Green, one of our well
U ml e a'u> mt sP- - \ ' m■ : iled 1 fie know n insuira nee agents we nt to Boston
Si. Louis Expo iitl O'! . ! Ti\ t ‘ > (lay w'nc-re he \v i 11 }ias« several
A F.am -  1. \Y iil.-vd M« on >ififi -er- ik:
\ 'ii w d1 'a■ Id 11 i: bo. •r "O''. 1 i'llo B cY . R R. will ru n an ex-
M oe 1, .Vi . in t1;, i ’ ! ' ; Dp';- ' " ’ i U re ii n. 1 <u 11 to Prcsque Isle■ 'I’m .-;day March 7
T" w n r- - < iim \l iday March 2<ith j ID".lio:. ( ’an p
II 1 MathI w ay went to Augusta i '•'i oodmeil fii hi H
iu |-’ } Oil bu ■mess j dance ir, 'A'oialn,
,1 Iv ibl.lfi, on v\ ho has been con- j ('veiling w hich w as
i i ■'ii ; b ho several weeks by un m ot r, all tepoi tei
fill's:' is iii.mil ifi'P t' r be out I Ins is one of tfie
lb -cbei i’''t t: ' 111 l "p' i -sent it ive to 1 this town.]
• g 1 ' Df till- f ,(! m thi- town was-o h me . At ab-uV * 1 \, n
1' rl 1 • ■ w 11; i \ s ' hi- w ■-ek . .m al’i'll. of fire \
D .1 Hug I,*•s I'f 1ilO lim'l !! 1 - b ast'i i  ^ pi ov id lo bo a li re
-1 H M I 1.1 I ( . g I
conduct a h. rni'
;< W .if- v. i: i
!U-I’ (
1\ l \
It t
Up,
U
■H*
w
n;-!
>*\r -a
;ompiled and is now' in the hand- o 
the printer. The work is being done a' 
this office.
Houlton is to be well r* presented i: 
Washington at the Inauguration o' 
President Roosevelt. Among thosi 
who will be present are Mr and Mrs 
Michael M. (Mark, Mr and Mrs 
\lmon H. Fogg anil Mr. and Mi> 
Parker P. Burleigh.
Dr. Sullivan the eminent eye and e : 
surgeon and specialist will be in Honi 
ton at the Snell House on Momi ty am1 
Tuesday March b— 7th on bis 1.-11 
professional visit of tbe first Alon b.' 
and Tuesday ol each month. Sp • ; 
attention given to testing and correct im 
liffieult cases of ri tractive errors requlr 
ing glasses.
The Exchange Hotel at Presque Die 
wax formall) opened to the public Ps 
week by tue new Proprietor E E 
Churchill formerly of tiiis town. A 
large number cf the prominent eni/01.- 
of the town dined o;th Mr. (.’hu'u.biD 
on that sccasion The house lias be n 
thoroughly renovated and modern con­
veniences loom up at every turn Thi 
T imls extend its best wishes to Mr 
Churchill in his new location.
“ Bibi” the fiomedy of Toys which 
was presented it the Opera House las1 
Friday evening, under the auspices ol 
the Episcopal church, was greeted bj 
a :arge audience. Although tIre corned} 
was presented in a creditable manner, 
we feel justified in saying that it con­
tained many possibilities which wen 
not brought out in the production. It is 
a very pretty little comedy containing 
many bright songs, dances and drills. 
The Sandman’s solo by Dr. Jervis was 
worthy of special mention being exceed 
ingly well rendered.
The ten years old son of Xevil 1 aulk- 
ner, who resides near the old C. P R 
station in this town, met with a very 
serious accident on Wednesday of this 
week. The lad was ’playing about the 
tracks near the station when in some 
way he fell where a line of cars was 
passing and his right arm was badly 
crushed at the elbow. Dr. Mann was 
immediately summoned and upon dis­
covering that amputation of the inju ed 
member, above the elbow, would be 
necessary he called Dr. Putnam in as­
sistance and the operation was at one  
performed. The child was also quite 
serieusly injured about the back and 
head.
Bryson’s orchestra went to Fort Kent 
this Friday morning where they will 
furnish music for a grand concert and 
ball to be held in that town tonight 
This event will be held in the new 
Opera House recently finished, and 
said to be one of the finest in Northern 
Maine. In connection with tlie affair 
prizes will be awarded to the lucky 
ticket holders. The prizes consist ,,f a 
Sewing Machine, Clarion Heater, E st- 
man Kodak, and Waltham Watch. 
The ball is a venture of a lew of the 1
!i\er a
w ,t! u <.
[D m .  s 
Y :  a l so .-even-.I nv.
\\ e vegr-’l to 1 >■ a 
iCi 1 1>■ 0<1. chief  e r g m  
< \ i 1 ct.- to m 1 ve n i 
a lime M r. Bui p 
resp> et d cut ,/■ 1)-
m i! lo-s to <l." 
tnav can v out ids 
resider.e ■ h r m  :■ nb
his family.
S. ID ! (anion
>\
.11 r
on ac- mint of the grand Chapman 
Cout'ort to be \iven in that town on the 
d-ov • date. The excursion rates are in 
l ife' from Van Buren and points South 
. ol Mars Hill and Blaine and punts 
north.
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet 
with Miss Belle Downes, Saturday. 
M a t c h  1th.
’•Dugs'
it ml R
A Imtylitrlv o( i tnre<i at Sotnerv dh ’>
gtocery 1 tui.-dai night u| this w et k. 
All enliaiue l '•n.‘ >toic \va- (tfrttd  
and ' ii c t-li t< gist; r nnn -d ftom de­
posit tun on tin Counter to another pait 
of the store and bn.kin open. Ooly ., 
small amount of cash was secured,
1 be doling Mens Brut hei hood of 
tlie Bajetist Clmtcii hold regulat religi­
on service's in the pari r of the clnnch 
every Sunday at J .”><) p. m. Stranger- 
in tow u ait cordially welcomed. The 
social ami athletic
Quotations from ( ’harks |ko,herbood ate held 
putes raised b;
H. Newman, Mrs
y: Dis y I)r. Presey , ni 
Koon; Sir !
gathering of tb: 
Wednesday at 7,
1 he “ clou” of the entertainment was,) Ln Franklin's Arctic expedition, Mrs. I , ,i , ^ 1 . the performance of Miss 1 ruax who
BmatC ( mirent events for M arch, Mrs. , . b , • . , .. , ...T ’ whistled in a most wonderful way She
\\ bit orn >. - - Reading “ Alton J.ocke. . - . *Whi mb. — I ,
Astiftml ' chapters 13 and 14.
Mrs ( ’has. Boulier and children of 1 hII1f i r ,  u !; r- Ve ;n ‘ 11:i■ t; ’)g a: ; At Ih r ho
this town were in Woodstock visiting a m t 1i 11' mil:-'!' 1 i!,;!'' imana i': Me ; ev-.uung Miss
friends last week returning home Mon t"W t Goo 1 : i - 1 '• . i/g til oi-- tbe c; who
day. am1 Ilf j)0 ul uCt I'Ol "fii hr pm at a. ; • ‘ Bilu HS L
C W. Bassford piano tuner is it "Ul ly date.  Dr Wa"'- Unr-Mv. a ii; fi.o- VC! V jih asant
town for a few days attending his eus ni- 1 t be nree --a'V a, : a.u ai ; Dilkillllg pi o\
tomers. Leave youi orders at Hager- pn b iblli'V au ' MUM."1m wii! ii" ar i en tei tai ling
man’s & Astle’s music store before In ran '<1, that fib •u ;u' ;■ ■ fi' ' U a V v ! ■ i i : meats wer
leaves town. As d uei and a> , ,: , i . f r m  " ■ j m< ■ b r hour
The an mal report of the Selectmen. ) !•’ DU ■ i • t a ’ *’ ; ' * ■* u,' i> W depa i a
[Measurer ana other officers has been ra. i to ! fi : : 1 ;c u ■ 11 ■' ,1 ■ .r Di*"
made a furore in London by her won- 
! derful gift. King Edward VII ex-
\  her ii me on Main St., 1 uesday* j pvessed hims«lf astonisliecl anei clrarmecl
. _  m : . . , .  t v . i • ____l : - . -  4 . . . . 1  • .
LOCA L N E  WS.
No Modern
Basket Sot ial and 
f ti Hall Thursday 
attended by a large 
d an excellent time, 
bustling lodges of
o’dofk this Friday 
v,-4 Mug in whieli 
at Shaw’s tttnm-ry, 
.New l.imtinl.. | hr iio-t c.unpany fn'm 
this to" n " ->v ' ailed .ml b ft on a sp<ci*«l 
tfwin. All ti -u w- ine able to learn 
b- f're going t.i press -ias that the 
Hi ze b ol Hen * xtinguDhed rifter caus­
ing a dattsage of about ffil-lUU.
Attention is called to the adverti«e- 
rm nt ot 1 be ('i-nsolid ited Bag C’o. ap- 
piutring on the eighth page of this issue 
This C >nq>an} handle bag- suitable for 
potato'-* ven extensively, in fact, they 
claim to be headquarters. The baga 
width tliey oiler are Washer! Sugar 
Bag-, clean and strong, have never been 
used for pi tatoes and are in good con­
dition and tliey say are such bags as 
will please potato shippers in every 
respect
Miss Drink water has a fine contralto 
oice, rich and mellow in the lower 
register, and strong and resonant in the 
upper. Her technique is good and she 
sang expressively tt o programme num-
week. The evening was
her talent tSueh applause as she hers, notably Hancome s “ Lullaby.’ 
ias rarely been heard at an en- i Portland Argus.
ed herself a delightful and 
hostess. Deletions refresh-
fir i of
;i X-
b in t
t er tain men t.— Paris Herald.
Houlton manufacturing and bu-iness
interests are looking forward to the near
. . . .  i future when it is hotted that sufficientseived, alter wmeh at a „ , ,■, . . . i power is to be furnished tins town, at
the company took their 1 . . .• , ,1 J all times to run machinery day and
night and at a cost that will not be pro- 
’‘QiC'k Powers atri\ed : jdbitive. Mr Arthur Gould of Presque 
W edm-'dav after presiding J ]s|(. js t}le supporter of one ot the pro- 
" 'V ,;onit s s-ion in Bangmu | po-itions w hich is regarded by many of 
mes () Donnell who has been ; th»“ far-seeing business men of our town 
m Ur the [»ast few weeks arrived | as very feasible. Mr Gould pro* oses 
Em WiHueMay hccomjianied by j to utilize tin- [)owrer furnished by the 
i: U• ‘r■ ;■ Me Barr-mv-n Mi I Aroostook Biver at Arooitook Falls 
HI ii scri usly ill with heart 1 near Fort Fairfield where a 7b foot head 
D i' !,■: he was fal.cn at or.ee to the J is obtained, for the purpose of generat- 
h mu- of his daughter Mrs. P. H. Gillin | ing electricity wiiich will be furnished 
( u Leonard Street i tor light and power to the towns in the
The y.mng people ot tlm Church of I northern part of Uie county, Fort Fair- 
tic Si; [UHI-'I "-ore very pleasant- | fit Id, Presque Ism, Caribou, Limestone,
]. mb' rtuTmi ;.t a “ Geographical i  <*tc It is expicted that 2500 horse 
Par! v” giien by R.-v. and Mrs Ki-oii I power will easily be generated by the 
at th«' R.ctory,’ Thursday evening The ! ef water v. h els a d generators Mr. 
unique affair was thoroughly enjo) ett j Gould was in town this wnek aceom- 
bv all. An impromptu vocal ami in- j panDd b- 
s' ru *ui*11' a! musical program bv gue-ts ; ‘Old whib 
nl-o alfonleo much pleasure ami after ! Ht wlncli 
beimious refrediments the Rector and ; were pr< sent: Jot.n B
v
() !)'
REAL ESTATE.
Beautiful Residence 
$ 3 5 0 0 .0 0 .
1 can save you 34oO if you are going to boy 
a bouse in Houlton this spring. One of nry 
clients lias instructed me to takt $400 lesa 
than the market value, if the sale D made this 
month. This is a meat bargain, an the prop­
erty is w ell located and is only seven minutes 
walk from the Dost office, and also in first- 
class condition, with a large gard« nand enough 
fruit for family use. If you are going to buy 
a home this spring you can never invest your 
money to greater advantage than to buy tho 
alxivt property. 1 h'» alxive is for March sale. 
If not sold this month the property will 1)0 
taken off the market.
T. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker.
electricians from New 
Imre a consultation was 
the folio wing badness men 
Mailigaii, James
1 b pill-
d a n c i n g  j- m -a aou I : , - ,  . p »puiar 
sui t  is m -re at tr in l i\c  t h a n  ev.n 
part it s i'd' ali koids d .i.• c i
ford a /icing at all  t ime s
Prke \V’cbbi r s ciunpany gave tin 
best of sati'-dui •' ion in their performanct 
last. cvri.mg in tli" Opera House, tin:
Min. Koon were volt d royal entertain- i Aienib<*hl, J A Brow ne, Clarence
ers and the assembled guests bade them ! Pieiee, Albeit A. Burleigh, Prescon 
goodnight at a late hour. j Bmhugh \\ R Dri-sser, and S fried-
man Mr G ou ld 's  proposition to 
1111 u 11oti pi ople is that a company be 
formed in this
iv the “ Ocean W aif” makin; ' an
ipliatic hit. 1 i will be rep'-Hk- <1 a .
.‘ matir- ee to-monxra efit'-numn This
rid - v ' v-Mug t he gn•at firi'ma. *‘Tim
fid- ii Pi!,,ugb” wall g i v r .:. wit! i a n
n ib i.t ra-t iif fii; r,tCters !';riu:di. g
Edw iv-t G rey,  whoso n ndi t ion of t u 
part ot (irai'e RovH u as !)<•• n receiv'd 
with slicil fiMU'. 1 h • p! a}' ,t-elf is (UiC 
of thiillmg ami ah-orbing in'eti-t, well 
pall ■- • ; 
neir en
Tie* Fact and Fiction Club met l'Tb j 
25 at the home of Inez White, High 
street. Roll Call was responded to by 
quotations from Keats Miss Holmes 
furnished j gave a well written paper on “ The 
| Discovery of Gold in Australia.” Mrs 
BuzzeU’s current events were bright 
and interesti' g. The Club read the 
first three chapters from Kingsley’s 
“ Alton Locke.” Forester’s hall has 
been engaged for “ Gentleman* • Night” 
and the date changed from March 25, 
to March lb. Mrs L. B. John son, 
Mrs Robert Cochran and Mrs. G Jv 
W'lkins will arrange for this important 
function.
Miss Sharpe, who has been engaged 
by tbe Woman’s Club to do visiting 
nursing in Houlton will begin her regu-
wmtiiV ot D i, 
pany will eke- 
day night T -
TI,-.. coin- ilar work on Monday, March b. This 
gi in‘ tit Sat nr- ■ w ork will consist in short visits of from
,lV the •( feto-
• f Job
M «
G. W
fii 11 tli 
ocea- ions pm -t d or en 
wor tb le -^  '.to -Dl l  tr !■
d t' V l' 11 > p ' ' I ' l l !  Ul a
bill n .i . 111 ( mu v em­
it b id ii . !) ret urn 
part i upon v. !; :n 
( ’ountmd. it mm dUi.-> 
quite tl’f quent of la! r.
' t: ' fact 
d ;!;tv the
in v.-st igat p>n
At!'  imnpi
of
W
cum to three or four hours and the 
charge for services will be twenty-five 
cents an hour to be paid at the time of 
visit. To those who cannot a fiord to 
pa\, the Woman’s Club will give 
the nursing free. Miss Sharpe will be 
ready to do anything for the sick, from 
ba'hing a patient or preparing invalid’s 
fo-.d. to dressing wounds, or assisting 
at an operation. She may be reached 
by applying to the local physicians or 
t in Mr Frank Dunn, 38 Highland 
A vt nue.
Obituary.
Mas. M A HO A Ki-.T L aNSJNUP 
Mrs. Margaret. Lansing of Mass, 
Mulligan who was summoned to this 
town during the early winter, on 
aecouiu of the illness of her sister Mrs. 
Sftr iii McGhnchy, died Thursday Feb 
2d. at tlit- hospital in Bangor where 
m.c had been obliged to go early in the 
I et mouth to undergo an operation for
town to purchase the 
two electric plants already in operation 
here and to place a plant at Fort Fair- 
field winch shall suppD power and 
lights for this town as well as the towns 
north of here consisting of Easton, Mars 
Hill and Blaine, Bridgewater, and 
Monticello. By so doing the power 
could be furnished this town and others 
at a much cheaper rate then it now costs 
to genera’e the same, therefore the 
manufacturing interests lure would be 
materially stimulated while new indus­
tries would be encouraged. One o f  Mr 
Gould’s schemes ami one that will un­
doubtedly receive the hearty endorse­
ment of  business men north of here and 
many Imre will be the building of an 
elect l ie road from Rresque I>le by way 
of Washburn to Rerham At the con 
ference in this town the proposition put 
forth ware received very favorably by 
all present as it is easily understood that 
by the elimination of steam in the j
STATE OF MAINE.
’!'•> the Honorable, the -fudge of the Probate 
Ct nu t in and for the Count} of Aroostook: 
Respectfully represents Samuel C. Leslie. 
-Ir.. of Banuor. that -James Pierce, late of 
.Malden, in the Coniiiionweidth of Maasaehu- 
V , i i setts, deceased, in his lib time, to wit:—On 
: j the First day of Deceniiier, A. I). ltH)3,
held | made a lewd contract wit i the said Samuel 
< . I.eMie, .li . a copy of which is hereto an­
nexed. whereby the said nr -eased agreed 
with tlie said Samuel ('. Leslie, Jr ., to con­
vey to him, his heirs and assigns, upon the 
terms and conditions set forth in said con­
tract, certain real estate described as follows: 
One quarter in common and undivided of a 
certain tract of land situated in the County 
of Aroo.-took, state of Maine, being part of 
Township Pleven d ii in the Seventeenth 
Dance, west from the east line of the* State 
and lounded as folk ws: —North by the north 
line of sail! Township: south by its south 
line; east b\ hs east line; and west by a line 
drawn from the north to the south line o f  
said Township parallel and "ix miles dis­
tant westerly from the east line aforesaid.
That said deceased was prevented by death 
from makiin: such conveyance, and that he, 
the said Samuel C. Leslie, Jr ., lias performed 
and is readv -to perform all the conditions^ 
of said contract required of him. J
Wherefore, lie prays that Albert H. Daven< 
port and Frank L. Bartlett, Executors of the 
last will and testament of said deceased may 
be authorized to execute needs to carry said 
contract into effect.
Dated at Bangor, this Twenty-fourth day
of February,
‘ SAMUEL C. LESLIE, JR.
S T A T E  OF M A ' NE. r
A U< i o s t o o k , ss. Court of Probate, 
In vacation March 2} A. 1). 1905.
Dpon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petit' -lier give notice to all persons in­
terested, ,,y causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times 
a newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
Count} , that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton, ill said County, on
tun■■Pbing of power a great saving will j the third Tuesday of March, next, at ten 
be made. Another scheme which is o'elwk in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
- i .... U they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
cons It ruble attention aM should not lie granted.
I- m- op>( ra ’on 
a 'ul Mrs
U w
in his pocket, for a money order, ,  . . ,. .
tfcf Sams bsing drawn on the Bangor! focrehi.n ts of the town and Hauls -v
Post-Office and sent to Killarney, Ire­
land. I t  is hoped that this will prove 
a  msana of identification. The man 
to the most reasonable 
hypothesis had been walking on the 
tn s k  sad  being unable to get out ol 
the way.of tbs plough train had been 
stnteirby tbs plough and tossed upon 
the Mgh snowbank which at this time 
c tiits  on either side of the track, he 
had then rolled back and was struck bj 
ths danger which would be the next 
point that he would naturally come in 
OOntact with. Immediately upon dis 
covering ths remains Coroner Boyd of 
Linnsua and County Attorney Shaw 
ware communicated with but being un­
able to procure witnesses the inquest 
wee postponed until Tuesday.
Since writing the above we have 
learned that the name of the man, as 
f n«wl)4«i by the Bangor Post-Office, 
srasD sn M  Cronin.
it
i a-..'I
was sue- 
i u.i 'i um.I  . Lai sing 
pr yivs'iug favuiab!} lo- 
i v w 1 ii pneumonia set in 
i- ' ■ t in a weak condition 
a. ■ ' i «• i: i ■ ■! Ur a way. Her husband 
V I . ;U ..■!> a large irardw are business 
'■'"•'■ •: >n Danger after her death and 
"■< ■ uii■ a11:ed tbi' remains to this town 
w i.-'p inf rnni;‘ took place Tuesday 
m uni ig at 'be Catholic Cenuierv. The 
iPe>as("! w as -IS years of agio
at tracting
present comes with tlie news that a 
number of capolilists of New York have 
formed what is known as the E eetro- 
Manganese Company and have deposit­
ed with tlie New Brunswick government 
at St. John the sum of §50 000 as 
evidence of good faith, that they will 
develop the great water power at Grand 
Falls where a fall a 00 feet of tlie 
i whole St. John River will furnish one of 
! the greatest water powers in the country.
{ Among other things this company pro- 
| pose to establish Ferro-manganese 
t Works ami gigantic pulp mills at the
i Falls, an electric road from, ( amp- ! at the west end of the approach tol . ’ . . . .  1 ; the bridge across the Madawaska Stream on
| bellton to the Maine border and j tie* Limestone road where said road crosses
j the transmission of Hictricity down j said lot and stream; thence westerly along 
Di r i . D- . n . ,- i* , * I the centre ot slid road ten u b rods; thencethe Nl John luv C> vain } lor lght- ; at right angles to said road eight (8)
in and mamifactiring The corn-.'rod
NICHOLAS FE SSEN D E N , Judge. 
Attest: Skth S. T hokntox, Register. 
A true copy.
Attest: NK l If S. THORNTON.
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, William IL Hamilton, Jr ., of 
Caribou. Aroostook County, Maine, l»y his 
mortgage deed dated the Fifth day of April. 
1004, and r *eorded in vol 203, page 343, of 
tin1 Aroostook Registry ef Deeds, conveyed 
to me, Mhert J .  'laylor, tlie following des- 
e ilxsl pared of real estate situate in said 
CanPui. and Isamded and described as 
follows, to wit; A part of lot-numbered 
Ninety-three (!>:b in that part of Caribou, 
formerly “ I" Township, lioundedaa follows:—
com­
pany (.xp'.ct to expend between 
three a..il four lmlli m dollars in the 
furtherance <d tlcir project 
project is of intcKst 'u Houlton as the 
lines t*f the? ( ’ompanv will Mnke Wood- 
stock only twelve miles distant where a
thence easterly and parallel to said 
; road ten doi rods; thence northerly eight (8) 
| rods to place of lieginning, and containing 
! half an acre, more or less; being same pre-
'Id.is: mises eonveved to said William II. Ilaniiltoin,
tea
■)
Mi;s. S,\ i; vii Ml () U M il V .
: V " i ' ’Us eiy t' ilow ing t he death of Mrs.
1111 a I Hiiio ng an H'count of which .'.recedes
e of tbi- We are juiinei to c lro n ick the
fn" Of'il th of b •r sist<■ Mrs. Small Me-
; tli (Do, i e 11y win ■b occurred at Imr home on
ar ot iv; i S 'I'm ■May ot t his w e* k. The
m-P (he ■ a s t d has been a great sutl’erer from i
and col. sumption during the past year and j
u rv - for son e montb.s tbe end has been 00k- ;
d off ed or at almost any moment Mrs. |
f !h<* Me t 1 i i ' by \•as 58 yea’ s of age and
would give us t he benefit 
failing power of the St. 
Everything considered it
that this scheme l 
will bo as efficient 
beard of. The Jackson
which was much talked of a year or 
more ago has been temporal ily aband­
oned oil account ot the uncertain1}’ of
Sawyer formerly of tiiis town is one ot 
the piomoters.
Mr. Robert Bliss of Island F a i l s  pro­
prietor ol the Bliss House in that town 
met with a serious and painful accident 
while on a visit to Houlton Thm.- dav 
of tins week. Mr. B liss  was dining 
about town and win n tbe accident
occurred he was on Green St. when ms 
horse became unmanageable and n i  
away precipitating the occupant of tic m v >
sleigh over the bridge • hieh spans • aid H a 1 o.m i ■
Pearce Brook on the street mentioned t m ::i’:» t' ii ■
The fall in itself was slight and pro- pi :< d ;■ etroge U
bably would have amounted to nothing m o d. m D u
but on passing over the railing'mg awa;, l-uu m ^
the unfortunate man had liis oar caught ; the L nn ! t 
oil a prep ctiug natl, teaiing tin- member: pi-i 1 w.-*- t 
SO completely th it it was b ft Ir-’ Ug - in 1 i, n m  w =. r
ing only by a slight slued Dr. Kitz curo fi ’! n y mn
mauric succeeded in getting tlie ear' ge' ting to a il
again in position where it was securely'j quickly taken to Dr. Dickison’s office ! bearers were W. J. Thibodeau, ChasJ power question settled 
sewed on and will still be of service. I where the wound was dressed. I Curtis, R. A. Palmer and James Gillin. 'satisfaction.
•Ir.. by Delilah J . Tracy, by deed da  
< 'etoU-r 24. 1 and recorded in vol. 202, 
pace otn, of tlie Aroostook Registry of Deeds. 
And w hereas, the condition of ‘said mort-
., , i . , ,i • . gage dei-d is broken, by reason whereof, I
run ot win1 tnat di-taiice I.’Oin this tow n I ,-iaim foreclosure and give this notice of ill
ot the never 
John Kiur  
ceein
ie oi my
claim by mortgage on tlie above described 
i • 'a 1 i -t ite for tin* purpose of foreclosure. 
Dated at <’urilx»u. this First day of March, 
to us a . 1 >. me."*.
as economical and 
is any we have yet 
power
do
A L B E R T  J .  TA YLO R ,
Falls
I (,r « Hi. r fill nishril at liilf'erent i lllt^  t"!-.,V,'Ii'.i
NOTICE OE FORECLOSURE.
Wherens, William A. Corey of IlamnKuid 
Plantation, in the County o f ’Aroostook and 
Mate of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
the heai 
seasons.
.1 cently purchase i! Danforth parties, 
p iwi r near Forest.
h ive- Dirce daughters and two sons to 
nmurn her !o*-s. 'idle funerui ocurred 
fiom the St. Marys Catholic church 
Thursday morning at nine o’clock. The
\. D. 1901, and record­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in 
A company i f  business men vol. isi.pa--- ; .so, conveyed to me, the under­
signed. th* following descrilJtd real estate 
situated in said Hammond Plantation, t«* 
wit . - Lot iiuml’eo'd Two Hundred ami 
Tha t.'. - ' ven .g.:71. and Seventeen fl7) acres 
oil of" the nonh part of lot Two Hundred 
and l-’iny rgm ,n said llimimotid Plantation, 
fo m il. Township li.. Ranue Two (2.‘, \V. 
L. i .. s .. a no .. iier-'iis. tiie condition of said 
mor.gaue is isioken. now. therefore, by reason 
of tin- bleach oi the .-ondition tliereof. I claim
a valuable water 
Cdy, tie Falls at Mud Lake, where 
a head of about 5 1 feet is obtained. 
'I hi' pow er ;na\ bn dc, tbq ed for use in 
Moulton in the future. In the light of 
all the propels now on to<d, Houlton
ill in ail probability soot, nave the a toreclestne oi said mortgage.
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1905.
'..ELAND 0. LUDWIG. 
:;io
to its entire
• r f l
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THIS
AND THEN GO TO
T j r m n r
■ r w a i a i  a T i T I O E ' S
A
WHERE YOU W ILL GET YOUR MONEY’S
WORTH IN GOOD HONEST
*■ ' ‘ > V* ■/
i + \
y -  y s
\A ■ 'll
WE ARE NOW PREPARED FOR OUR
NNUAL  SPRING SALE
'i--:
t
* " *  T ' J
v- ?r CONTINUING DAYS ONLY.
fe fB yt ody knows what it means when Berry & Taylor advertise a sale, we do not have to do much talking—we have
the GOODS and the prices that speak for themselves.
HANDSOME IS THE WORD THAT DESCRIBES OUR
SPRING DRESS GOODS
IN ALL THE LA TEST FASHIONS AND FABRICS SUCH AS
Noisettes, Tokio Plaids, Spot Crepe, Mohair Lustre, 
French Broche, English Mercerized Checks,
Linens. White Muslins, Mohair,
DANISH AND POPLAR CLOTH.
In fact everything that one could wish for. We also have a beautiful line ot Hamburgs, All Ov ;rs, Laces, Ladles’
Muslin Underwear, Neckwear, Ruchings etc. etc.
Ask to see our Bargain Counters, we have several of them loaded down With
GENUINE BARGAINS.
Everyone purchasing goods to the amount of one dollar or more will receive a handsome Souvenir.
REMEMBER DATE SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, 1905.
BERRY TAYLOR.
1
T h «  A roostook  T im es  F riday ,. M arch 3, 1005,
we.—'S t y , jass^-
; Terry if
WMd In 
■ t o r *  “*
t o  ©TOT
w n f f
CHA^T^It I.
1P*8 fttfn’ to bo a nasty  
night,” said Uncle Terry, 
9*h»l»K In from t!h® shdd 
damping an arm ful of 
boX behind tlte kitchen 
bers is ^ust u-huuip- 
^H oss legge, an’ the; 
‘ "way flfr the light-
0\
LorA-a-massy help any poor 
gwa ^ashore '• tonight!” re- 
POiW» whit® haired woman 
stole as a monster wave 
little ’Swelling  ^tremble.
Dicle Terry took off his dripping 
gWfWMlg and coat and, hanging them  
«v«r the wood box, w ent to the sink 
pumping a basin of w ater, 
have some w arm , S ilas.” said 
tifcihilg’tlrr frtHnr<T  kettle 
l m  u « M ^ e  and following bim. 
cogtfortln’.”
ha ttfcl washed, iad combed 
Ms Mtnty gpty locks and beard at a - 
minor “fee stood lor n moment 
the stove. His weather beaten 
that evinced character, so pro- 
its features  ^ wore a 
sad blxdeep set giray eyes emit- 
tsi a twinkle.
'l i m a  ‘mfat ready, Ussy?” be ask­
ed  A llot on the stove that gave 
aa appetising od<*r. “I’m hungry 
Mtegh to eat a mule’with the harness
a*^TwtO he In a mtolt,”--wft« the re*
"Better ger Into t’other room 
eettin’ thf table.” 
obeyvd^and, finding a 
urning teeW, stood back 
affectionavf?y at a young 
fiM table. She had an 
rather thin and 'delicate 
set iknHitlt nnd eyes that 
litn .^ A wealth 
was colled on the back of  
and her form was full and 
'^A inded. fT
*r: eftfh M ow lng;i|ird  tonight, father, 
l t r ’ she AMhrved. ‘‘I can feel 
the w aves shale ih e  house.” Then, 
Met w aiting foqgpnLanswer, she step- 
gl|d to  a  closet bringing a short 
coat ©Q<W |^dH$PPers* pushed an 
to  fn f ' IJHr ind, placing the 
beside id  held th e coat ready  
to  p
|on Wight w w ell be com fortable, 
‘Added. “You haven’t  got to go out 
h ave you?”
^  ^__seated himself and, draw-
■ ’«df his wet boots and putting on his 
opened his hands toward the 
observed, “You and Llssy’s
M i l
waist, but grabbed the bo:: an ’ ran for 
the house, with Lissy a fte r  me. We 
had a lire in the stove, an ’ Lissy 
warmed a blanket an' wrapped the 
poor thing up an ’ held it over the stove 
an ’ kissed it an ’ took on ju s t as vvim- 
min will. W hen I see it was sa fe  1 cut 
for the p’int, th in k iif to wave my hat 
an’ show ’em we had saved the baby 
but a squal! o’ snow had struck in, an 
when it let up the vessel w as gone. 
T h ar w as b its o’ wreck cum ashore, 
pieces o’ spars, a boat all stove in an ’ 
the l lk e h n ’ a wooden shoe. In the box 
the baby w as in was two little  blan 
kets, an ’ til'd in a bit o’ d oth  two rings 
an ’ a locket with tw o pictors in it, an ’ 
a paper w as pinned to the baby’s 
clothes with 1’urriii writiu* on it. It 
said the baby’s nam e was E telka  P e ­
terson an ’, ‘To God I commend my 
child,’ an ’ signed. ’A D espairing Moth­
er.’ From  bits o’ the wreck we learned 
it lie vessel was from Stock holm an’ 
.named ‘P eterson .’
“The paper w as seeh a heart ted d n ’ 
appeal, an ’ as we’d ju s t  buried our 
only child, a six-year-old gal, we w a s  
glad to adopt th is  ’tin an ’ bring her up. 
In due course o' tim e I made a report 
o’ the  w reck to the lighthouse board 
an ’ th a t we had saved one life , a gn! 
baby, an ’ give all the facts . Nothin’ 
ever cam e on ’t. though an’ we w as 
glad th ar didn’t. W e kep’ the little  
gal, an she w a’n ’t long in grow in’ into 
our fee lin ’s, an ’ the older she grovved 
the more we thought o’ her.”
O f course the history of U ncle T e r­
ry’s protegee w as known to every resi­
dent o f the  island, and as she grew  in ­
to girlhood and attended school a t the 
Cape, as the little  village a quarter 
mile back o f the  point w as called, until 
she m atured into a young lady every 
one cam e to feel th a t in a way she be­
longed to th e  kindly lighthouse keeper 
and Ids w ife M elissa.
To them she w as all that a devoted 
daughter could be, and when school 
days wore over she becam e Uncle T e r­
ry’s alm ost constant companion. On 
pleasant days she w ent with him to 
attend bis traps and on ids daily drive 
to the head of the island. She was 
Welcome in every house and well be­
loved by all those simple, kindly peo­
ple, who fe lt an unusual kindly inter­
est In her existence. O f tender heart 
aut. tim id nature*, her appealing eyes 
wo i the love of young and old. On 
Sunday evenings she w as alw ays one 
o f the sm all congregation th a t gathered 
to  hold simple services In the little  
church a :  the Cape, a square one story
tlv t would IjAitisVtl tu her, no one, 
hot even her roster parents, ever knew.
Neither did they know how many 
times she had tried to im agine the mo­
ment when her despairing mother, 
with death near and with prayers and 
tears, had east her ad rift, hoping that 
the one little  life  most dear to that 
m other m ight be saved. The fata l reef 
where those parents had gone down 
also held for her a weird fascination, 
and a t tim es the voice of the ocean 
seemed like the despairing cries of 
m ortals. One picture, and it was her 
best, was a view of tlie wreck, as near 
ns Uncle Terry could describe it. with 
human form s clinging to the ice clad 
rigging and tem pestuous stats ieapiug 
over them. The su b je ct held an un­
canny influence over her, and she had 
spent m onths on tin* picture. Hut this 
shadow of her life  she kept carefu lly  
guarded from  all.
e :uv tru'd to <-iin-c tin- lane- along and 
imagined they \\. rc singinv. which per 
hups is all that is n.cc-.- nw. <)n tin* 
Sundays between the m inister's visits 
only evening services were heid and ev­
ery Thursday evening a prayer meet­
ing. It was on these latter <>< casions
A P lJD L lC  i. JO L D I N G .
that. Deacon Oaks v^us 
evidence. The Widow
in con 
I . each
•pietious 
i poor
i caught h llll'llll'Hl ' ' (OS li. yA mrui.-'-it
ter days and in v host L • vert} den sleeping and relink "ii dm from tin
life religion was the oil y consolation, pulpit. Awake. S.UlU'ie-v " al.
Will also pro! nine it. a Hi Her to- ; i: nny, ‘Man, It' ■* ft disgrace to si­ • • u nt
un\ .•trying in tern l' :i< li: * I'll!"- pia/.'d kirn .’
by Mainly, hclpe l1 to fill out tie- sci-v “Snund t s  was much hurt. IF- spots
1  w on't ( building th at never knew puint or sbut-
u t r  amt ’eept the sun shines.” |
m i & V m r .  or Hud© Teny, as every-1 Of beau she hardly knew the mean* 
V tttfyoo Southport island- tailed  him, *ng, and it must be said the few young 
«m l fo r thirty years had been the men who remained on the island after
reaching the age of courtship were 
neither in garb nor manners such as  
would a ttra c t a girl (ike Telly.
One special talent she w as gifted 
with, and th a t w as the ability to draw  
and paint well. Even as a child a t school 
she would draw  pictures on a slate th at 
were surprising, and when older and 
she obtained m aterials she worked un­
til she became in a  w ay quite an artist, 
kfed h earted  and fairly 1 -to  TJ.ncle T erry  put It, “Makin’ picters
of the Cape light, situated on 
ItaneBt point of the Island. To 
-lit added the dally duty of mail 
to tile head of the island, eight 
distant, and there connecting 
11 steamer plying between 
Islands and a  shore 
M et | In copfenon with other
Hi |t tilled^# utt’e land and
i l l l lf l1 iA  set Ibr lobsters. He
«tad man whose odd sayings and 
phrases w ere .proverbial. W ith  
t U A  whom everybody, called Aunt 
And adopted daughter Telly, he 
ti a neat white house close to the 
gliapilicfct, and, as he put It, “his latch- 
iltauhaid” .•
n r lad* a history, and not
comes n at’rl to the gal.’
Sh^ had never received even the first 
lessons in th at charm ing art, but for 
all th at every room in the house had 
dozens of her efforts, large and small, 
hanging on the w alls and in the oddest 
fram es. Some were of strips of thin 
board covered with little shells or dried
foltiBg'feplsode in it w as moss, and others of rustic handiwork
IMr AMnnoo Into his life of this same 
f t f r  t a d  bln* eyed girl. Perhaps his 
, «m i graphic description will best tell 
Mo tale:
"St W SS *bont the last o’ M arch, more 
HHUa eighteen year ago an’ durin’ one 
#  the worst blows I ever rec-clect since 
1  kip' the light, that one mornin’ I 
O vessel hard an’ fast on W hite 
Itdge, ’boot half a mile off the 
r gflht It hid been snowin’ some an’ 
f la t  on tbs windows o’ the light, so 
p1' * s b b f  * »  dJdn’t  see It ’fore she fetch- 
The seas w as pound- 
f t f  M r Mhe g reat guns, an’ in her rig- 
f l to  f  .jtp S K ln i the npw devihi half 
> MA to  A m n w  A e. ^Yhar Wa’n’t no1 
tor *ofc, for no dory could ’a ; lived 
In that awful gale, an’ thar 
wa’n’t no lifeboat here. Lissy an’ me 
aado haste to bbild a fire on the p’int 
ts show the poor crittu rs we had feelin’ 
g tr  *em, an’ then we ju st stood an’ 
waitsd an*'Watched for ’em to go down. 
St might *a* been an hour—-there’s no 
tailin’—when i saw a big bundle tossin’ 
tight an* cornin’ ashore. I can over to 
the cove w here I keep my boats an’ 
grabbed a piece o’ rope an’ boat hook 
aa* made ready. The L ord  must ’a ’ 
that bundle, for it kept workin’ 
headin’ for a bit o’ beach just 
b f  the (flnt. * 1 had a rope round my
and mounted with fir cones,
There w as but one shadow in her life, 
and th at the fa c t th at r  j  one o? the
waist Liray held on to the (‘ml, an ’ 
when m i handle (track I made fast 
Wlto.toeJtoet hook, an ’ the next <• tmb- 
i f  tumbled me end over, bundle an ’ all, 
bp on to the sand. I grabbed at it an ’ 
*fbre the next one come bad it high an’ 
dry oat o* the w ay. ,
"It’a alius been a puzzle to me ju s t  
Why I did it, for I w as w et through 
an* most frose, an ’ w hat I’d puffed out 
looked like a feather bed tied round 
with a cord, but I out w kh my kit To 
gn’ ent the cords, an’ th ar in the mid­
dle two feather beds was a box an’ 
to  the bms a  bflby oitye an ’.aqutllin ’.
“Id i|fti*0P  to tjgte ^er'fope off my
“A n ’ r a n  f o r  the house."  
relatives she imagined she must have 
in faroff Sweden ever made any e f­
fo rt to learn the fa te  of her parents, 
who she knew had gone down so near 
|>r home. The story of her rescue 
f  ilh all its pitiful details w as fam iliar 
j to her, and in her room were treasured 
I all the odd b its o f w reckage—the locket 
] th at contained her parents’ pictures, 
f the tw o rings, the last m essage of her 
| m other and even the wooden shoe th at 
had floated ashore. IIow  many times 
she had looked a t those two pictured 
faens, one a reflection of her own; how 
many tears she had shed in secret over 
I them, and how, year a fte r  year, she 
wondered if ever in her life some rela-
Pm
C H A P T E R  II.
W A ’N’T  consulted ’bout coin­
in’ into th is  world.” said 
Uncle Terry  once, ‘an ’ I 
don’t ‘spect to be ’bout go- 
ill’ out. I w as bovn on a way back farm  
in Connecticut, where the rocks w as so 
thick we used ter run ml the sheep up 
once a week an’ sharpen thar noses on 
the grin ’stun so ’t they could got ’em 
’tw een the stuns. I walked a mile to 
school w inters an ’ stubbed my toes on 
the farm  sum m ers till 1 was fourteen, 
an ’ then the old man ’greed to give me 
my tim e till I was tw enty-one if I ’ml 
pay him bait’ I earned. I had. a colt an ’ 
old busted wagon, an ’ I took to d :cker- 
in .’ I bought eggs an ’ honey an ’ pelts 
of all sorts, an’ peddled notions an ’ 
farm in ' tools. W hen I cum of age I 
went to the city  un’ turned trader an ’ 
made a little  money, got m arried an ’ 
cum down into M aine an ’ bought a 
gold mine. I ’ve got it y it th a t is, I ’ve 
got the hole whnr I s ’posed th» mine 
was. M ost o' m y  moiipv wen- m te it 
an ’ stayed thar. Then I got a chance 
to tend light an ’ ketch lobsters an ’ her 
stuck to it ever since. I take some 
com fort liv in’, an ’ try  an ’ pass it along. 
The W idder Leach ca lls  me a scoffer, 
but she alius com es to me when she's 
needin’, an ’ don’t alius have lo cum c i­
ther. My life ’s been like most every­
body else’s. a streak o’ lean an’ a 
streak  o’ fa t, with lean predom inatin’. 
’Tw as a streak o’ fa t when I found a 
good woman an’ she said ‘yes,’ an ’ a 
streak o’ lean when I w as bamboozled 
by a law yer into buyin’ a gold mine. 
I ’ve kep’ th at hole ever since an ’ paid 
taxes on’t to prove to m yself je s t  how 
big a fool a man can be an’ live.
‘‘I’ve never wronged nobody nor dor.t 
much prayin ’, an ’ when the Almighty 
calls me I think I ’ll stand je s t  as good 
a chance o’ g ittin ' a harp as tlmse 
whose done more on’t. The worst 
skinnin’ I ever got w as done by tins 
ere law yer, who never sot down to 
meals ’thout askin ’ a blessin ', an ’ mob­
ile th a t 's  the reason I ’m a scoffer. I ’ve 
observed a good deal since I le ft the 
old farm , an ’ have com e to the belief 
th a t tb a r ’s a sucker born every miuit 
and tw o te r  ketch  him. W hen I w as 
young I took hold o’ the  big end o’ the 
log an’ did the lift in ’, but now I take 
hold o’ tlie little  eml an ’ do the gru nt­
in’. T h a r’s one thing I ’ve larned, an ’ 
larned it for snrtin, an ’ that is th a r ’s 
few people in th is world th a t cu t a 
ham in the middle. M ost on ’em cut 
few slices an’ cut ’em th in .”
Among the Southport islanders Un­
cle T erry  was considered an odd stick, 
and yet one who would go out o f his 
way to do a good turn to others. He 
w as seldom seen a t church, though his 
w ife and Telly  usually were. Aa he 
onc^ rem arked: ‘‘I t ’s a good thin? for 
’em, ’cause it tak es up tlm r mind an’ 
Is more sociable, though prayin’ alius 
seem s to me a good deal like a man 
try ln ’ to l if t  h im self by his boot straps. 
It keeps him busy, though, an ’ i t ’s 
healthy exercise .”
In  spite of his investm ent in a mine 
he had been frugal and owned m ost 
of the land betw een the village and 
the point and w as also jo in t owner, 
with tw o other men, in a sm all trad ­
ing schooner th a t made sem im onthly 
trips betw een the Cape and Boston. 
She carried iish, clam s, lobsters, hay 
and potatoes and fetched an ‘ all sorts” 
cargo useful to the  islanders, from  a 
paper of nesdles to a hogshead of mo­
lasses.
T he most pronounced cb »racteristic  
of Uncle Terry  w as Ids unfailing good 
humor, tinged with a miid sarcasm . 
H e loved his fellow men and yet en­
joyed puncturing th eir sm all conceits, 
but so droll w as his way of doing it 
th a t no one fe lt the sting. To Bascom , 
who kept the only store and also post- 
office at the Cape and dearly loved to 
hear h im self talk , Uncle Terry  once 
said : “You’ve got the greatest g ift o’ 
gab I ever heerd, Bascom , an’ you 
could ’a ’ made your fortin  in the show 
business. B ut if you’re ever took with 
religion the hull island ’ll turn infld-
ice.
“ I t ’s lucky 
o’ hap; loess 
•> I'­
ll 10 widow': 
in tlie noa ;
g*,.ni imu-ii in «;..c 
“1 can’t hear Oa 
thinkiu’ o’ Deacon i 
cott, win* never nice 
rain till he'd got Ids
tlx
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H oc.
sly fox an' alius thanked tin* Lord f-.r 
sendin' rain nights an ’ Sundays so th • 
poor hired man could rest.
“ I used to have him held up as 
shinin' example, hut he opened my eye 
a fte r  1 began dickerin’ by smiin' me ; 
lot o’ eggs that had been sot m  tw <r 
weeks, an' the store man 1 sold 'em to 
never trusted me ag'in. ’Tw as a case 
o’ tiie ungodiy sufferin’ for the sins o' 
the righteous that time, which may be 
a pervafsiun o’ Scripture, but the truth 
ju st the sii me.
“B u t I got a little  com fort finally, 
for when the deacon died, by some in- 
ndvartance the choir sang ’B raise Cod. 
From Whom All B lessin 's Flow ,’ an ’ ! 
wa’n’t the only one who fe lt th at way 
either.”
In spite of Uncle T e rry ’s mildly fla­
vored sh afts  of sarcasm  he made no 
enem ies, and his kind heart and ster­
ling honesty were respected far and 
lic-a r He w as considered a doubter 
arm skeptic, and, though seldom sip " 
at church, as Dr had originally con 
f iu v b d  id.- share when that edifice 
war -••b't. ins h.ck of piety w as for-
W ay  n Si-oteh
t i * * AV il o £ . j < i
“I cherish a siory I - 
S t o t k . n d , ” sa i d a \v 11 i 
's story that is, I thin! 
cei taii non inn of ilte pn 
“This .slot v on -eras a
in 5 s ter I trhnkri)
typ
■ ■ard in 
author, 
•al of s
; rv wkr
-1 ; v 1 t
t i t * W Y.
up and said: j
“ ‘Look to yer ain pew, an' mayhap I 
ye’ll find Tthers sleepin’ hero be-idesj 
m ysel’,' |
‘‘The m inister looked, and thorn w as' 
his w ife '-lumbering som dly. He 
awakened her, ai d he told Saunders 
that if  she fell asleep again he might 
call attention to her by holding up his 
hand. Then he proceeded with hia 
sermon,
“Some weeks wont by. and one Sun­
day Saunders, sure enough, put his 
hand up. The wifi* was asleep again. 
The m inister thundered out her name, 
bade her rise to her feet and r.aid to 
her before (he whole congregation: 
‘Mrs. M aeCregor. anybody kens 
that when 1 got ye for a wife I got nc 
beauty; yer friends ken I got no adder; 
now, if  I dirtna get Cod’s grace I shall 
have a pidr bargain indeed.’ ’’—K ansas 
City Journal.
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• 'alls day or night promptly attended to.’*
K in  nr SnnlK* a n d  W a t e r  M o cc u iln .
“Two years ago,” says u w riter in 
till' St lenti tic Am erican, “ it wus my 
good fortune to w itness a com bat be­
tween a king snake and a w ater moc­
casin. I was attracted  to the scene
m; 
in-
a. r ' : 
wi.a 
Unri
l ien
all
line
is a si 
m e n ’s n 
is to j i i i !
ju-'t:ee underly 
un! the nature! 
rs by what ilia;
1 so it was iii
die.”
And, again, when Deacon Oaks, the 
leader at all prayer meetings, assured 
him hew great a blessing religion was 
and how much ho enjoyed (li’ ine serv­
ice, Uncle Terry answered: “Your fak ­
in ’ the lead at meetin’s is a blessin’ to 
the rest, for none of ’em has to worry 
’bout wlio’a goin’ to speak next. They 
know you’re alius ready.”
In  this connect ion it must be stated 
th at the spiritual life of Southport was 
of a prim itive description. The small 
unpninted church at tlie Cape, above 
which hung a dim inutive beli. was tlie 
only place of worship, and to t! ’ every 
other Sunday came a mini:-ter from the 
mainland. L  w as furnished with long 
wooden setters, and a email cottage or­
gan graced the platform , upon which 
an antique desk did duty as pulpit and 
a storage place for hymn hooks*. Four 
wall bracket lamps lightiM this r>o>n 
for evening service*, and their usually 
smoky chimneys lent a depressing e f­
fect to all exhortation. Mand.v Oak.-; 
presided at the organ and turned gos­
pel hym n s Into w h eez y  an d  ra th er  lone, 
draw n out melodies. Most of the audi-
ro  Mi-: lO .V T i.u iau
Treaties and the Senate.
The senate, in tlie role of depart­
ment of foreign affairs, is holding the 
center of the stage at Washington. 
Within a few bays it has jealously suf­
focated the arbitration treaties and has 
“igned the death warmnt of the Hay- 
Bond reciprocity treaty with Newfound­
land. We -aspect, moreover, that the 
senators are awaiting the bt. „o Do­
mingo protocol with an eager glitter u 
their eyes. Theoretically the <enat°| 
prerogative of treaty ratification should, i 
by acting as a check upon the exe-1 
cutive, guarantee a safe and sane con j 
servatism; but in practice the system! 
works poorly, because nine-tenths of the 
senators are concerned chiefly with the 
advantage of the special interests and 
particular localities that they represent, 
and noi with the welfare of the countiy 
as a whole. What led to the stultifica­
tion of the Hay-Bond treaty? Not 
merely the bald partizanship that bog­
gles at any suggestion of tariff-tinker­
ing, but the specialized partisanship of 
local business. Some of the northwest­
ern states were fearful lest the develop­
ment of their mineral resources might 
be injured by the admission of minerals 
from Newfoundland. Also Senator 
Proctor, the Vermont quarryman, shud­
dered to think of an influx of slate from 
e foreign country. The only remedy 
for this kind of dealing lies in the will 
of the people.
by a negro aborer. \V non I •cached
♦ he spot t jtm d the snakes eo iied to-
get he; in a pool of w ater, tlm king
SU'1 ke grippt ug his enem v with Htw t ’p
of his tail j •cat back of the Ik ml. It
wn =s (“ early iuA intention to dre ,vu the
U1P e.isin !•dir the pm’! ose of to.kin 7
a i>1 otogran 1. I lifted the two r-trug-
glii • g. writ hi t^ C serpents to a roe !:. .fust
bef ore 1 too c my piiotog ran It ti ;<* king
sna ke fin!h1.! ihe uiocea rail's 1 rad in
the exact f • o.i <n he wis ted am i|iF"k-
ly s UVtelcu ds jaw h (1 re • it. A io ught-
les.s ly eiw ir I fmt ill* snaki « bark
inti ) litc \v;i* thinking that tl ;e king
Sfl; ke won!* also drew i . Yer v soon.
liOY'ever, le' v f t  :be pool si fete ed Ids
vie iri -ura: o t out hel ore hi n and
Job :re!y ]>'■ a to swa! low hi •n. In
rr.y etfo, ' i * a !. e ano !i ■r photograph
lie was F ’ ;• Ted away. Both snakes
Wet e le a ny I ITT* s line si/. ■, heini, about
thi'i*e nuii a '."it loot ill eng; h.’9
T h e \<-t Of k li s i: K,
Theft* D a g " ' — of kin \ ): t dug as
wel as a grn <•*' <b' kind -i railing Some
mot listen w i’dt an a isiraet (1 air
vvhi ■!) spews -hat their t honed ts are
N se where,, o; 'imy si em to list. ■tl. 'Mlt
by wide aus wf'rs and in elevan ques-
tion s show t In A they let re beet oeru-
pied with tin *ir own then Mils a> being
no re io.fi rest ii’-g, at b ast. in tin ir own
e-iim ation , t i;-h w hat y<itl Iiav ' been
say iin:. Son e interrupt and \\ill not
tear you to 1 e (•nd. Son (' 1; ear you to
the end, and A n h w ith  h( gin to talk to
.'Oil about a Amibir cxn< ‘rimtoe wh: di
h.ts befallen themselves. makin g your
case only an illustration of the! r own.
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The Russian Students’ Meeting.
If the report of the students’ meet­
ings in St. Petersburg yesterday is not 
grossly exaggerated, it is of vast sig­
nificance, and will have grave conse­
quences. The resolutions adopted go 
fo the root of the matter in the contro­
versy between the people and the bu­
reaucracy. Four thousand university 
students, representative of the intelli­
gent ambition of the youth of the na­
tion, voluntarily abandoning their stud­
ies in order to go to < heir homes as pro­
pagandists of me dot trine of political 
liberty based on universal suffrage, 
make an impressive spectacle. How 
much can they accomplish? '1 he prob­
ability is that w hen the} separate and 
go to their homes, many will be sup­
pressed or exiled according to Russian 
hah t. Yet the knowledge of this dem­
onstration and its platform will spread 
in spite of ali prevention, and martyr­
dom will only serve  to hum the mean­
ing of the protest into tlie popular heart. 
At the end of the first month after the 
Sunday massacre in the streets of St. 
Petersburg, it appears that the govern­
ment has utterly failed to rest or'* order. 
Then there was one Fr. Gopon; now 
there are ten thousand repeating his 
demand for justice. Not the mob, hut 
the dynasty, is in prison
m a io i)  WINK AT r»Oe. A liO’I’TLK Is better 
for all kinds of Illness either local or chronic, 
than # 1 0  worth of doctors' prescriptions, he- 
aides being always at hand. All druggluU.
Some, monn.ng to be kind, listen with 
such tt dote,uni ted, lively, violent a t­
tention t in t  yo’l are at once nude un­
com fortable, aud the charm of con­
versation is tf p i; end. Many person-• 
whose* mann,*n will stand the test of 
speaking break down under the trial 
of listening.
HaNflnKR a n d  T ild e n .
Hugh H astings, when editor o f the 
New York ( 'ommereiul Advertiser, was 
Incessant in b itter a ttacks upon Samite! 
J .  Tllden. Dm* day lu* received a let­
ter from Henry F. Spaulding, theu 
president *.f the O u t  nil Trust com­
pany, to the effect Unit his attacks 
upon Mr. Tbden appeared unw arrant­
ed. and uhb-ss he could give some sa t­
isfactory explanation Mr. Spaulding 
would dis<‘ontinue taking tlie Commer­
cial .D ived iser.
Mr. H astings replied, “ When I was 
a cleric iu Albany 8am  Tilden was 
knowm as the boy who sold grated tu r­
nips for horse radish and he has been 
doing it ever since. ’
Mr. Spaulding did not stop tin? Com­
mercial A dvertiser.--N ow  York Tim es.
A hu t o f “ iu-s
A delegation o T igvu.i u ..-ice ca ll­
ed on lTesidont i/neo,’ ;- recommend 
one of their number as consul at 1 lie 
H aw aiian islands and in addition to 
qualifications for fitness appealed to 
the president’s sym pathy on the grot, i  
that the candidate was in poor health 
and a residence in that climab* would 
be of great benefit to him. Lincoln 
questioned the in;.n closely ;m to his 
symptoms, then rem arked:
“ I am sorry to disappoint you, hut 
there urc eight other man after this 
place, and every one of them is sicker 
than you a r c ”—“The True Abraham 
Lincoln.”
HAY. OATS, POTOTAES 
B U TT ER . B E E F . Etc.
T. J FO XT
R EA LES TA TE BROKER
Property Bought amt Sold.
Office; FOX BROS.
li. W. Dyer,
W I X C O C K  B L O C K
-DEALER IN —
Meats, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery,
Crockery, E t c .
MAIN S T , HOULTON, ME.
MURRAY T . PE ARSON,
SPEC IA L  AGENT OF
The New York
Life Insurance C o .
With headquarters at H oulton,M e.
c .o T G H R f r f ,
A G E N T
Singer Sewing Machine
Machines sold on installments. 
Old machines taken in part pay­
ment. General repairing done. 
Repairs always oa hand.
9 F A I R  S T .
v o t h i m ; m u r k  d a n o k r o u s .
T han Cutting Corns. T he Foot-Ease Sani­
tary Corn Lad cure by absorption. Some, 
tiling entirely new. Tlie sanitary oils and 
vapors do tlie work. Sold by all Druggists 
•J5c. or bv mail. Sample mailed F R E E . Ad- 
die s, Allen N. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y . 
lb
N oth  k o f  F i k - t  M k k t in o  o f  C r k d i  „ a s  
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy
i u Bankruptcy.
ii
C o n tr o l  Vour T l io u jc l i t* .
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In tlie matter of 
Willard Derrali
Bankrupt.
To tie* creditors of Willard Derrah of 
Caribou, in tlie county of Aroostook, 
;ui(i district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on t',ie 4th day 
of Feb., A. D. h*",'), the safi Willard 
Denali was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that tlie first meeting of his creditors will 
lx* held at tiie office of Edwin L.
N ail in Iloulton, on the 25th day 
of Fel>., A. D. l!*o5, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and trail,siet such other business as may 
proper!v come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at iloulton, Feb., l.'i, FJ05.
2S
B ro k e n  Ie» ntcunr.ro. 
L ittle  Bobby Say. p p!
F ath er Well, well, what is it 
L ittle  B o b b y --If a t ’hina.man 
broken English would a whi: 
ipeak broken donaV (E x it lh. 
Ned.)—Minneapolis Times.
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The only way to get a degre<> from 
the colleges without earning it is to 
become a grreat man without (heir 
belp.—Baltim ore Am erican.
No t ic k  o f  F ir s t  M k k t in o  o f  C r e d it o r s
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy..
In the matter of j
Fn d E. Michaud J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Fied E. Micliaud, of 
Fort. Kent, in the ('minty of Aroostook 
and district afon .-aid, a bankrupt.
Notice is In ;i*lp given that on the 4th day 
of Fii>.. A. D. IM'5. the said Fred E. 
Michaud was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and : 
that tlie first im-eting of his creditors will 
tie held at tin' oilDe of F.dwin L. Vail in Houl- 
ton, on the 25th day of Feb., A. D. 1905, 
at lb o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the .said credit ms may attend, prove their 
claims, ap[»oint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and transact such other business as may 
proper!} come before said meeting..
EDW IN L. V A IL G  
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Iloulton, Feb., lit, 1S05. to
* .
Th£ T i F r i d a y ,  iviareh <-&, ISOS,
f "'m m am
T h t Alcohol in ' Patent Medi­
cines."
W t fjiva below a bill which has been 
introduced into the present legislature 
bjr C. E  Milliken of Island Falls, pro 
viding for a proper labelling of what is 
known as patent medicines W e also 
give below the analysis given by the 
Maaeaehusetts State Hoard Analyst 
Showing the amount of ale hoi in the 
different patent medicines that are now 
in the market. No wonder we feel 
hilarious alter taking such rich tonics
An act to provide for the proper 
labelling of proprietary medicine* con 
taining alcohol and narcotic drugs.
He it enacted, &c.
3 ectton 1. No person shall sell, 
expose for sale, or have in his po*«es- 
•Ion with intent to sell, any patent or 
proprietary remedy or medicinal com­
pound 00 itaining any drug mentioned 
in Hsc. 17 of Chap 30 of the revised 
: tatuee, or more than three per cent of 
ftloobol, except as hereinafter provided.
HSCTION 2. Any patent or proprie- 
ta ty * remedy or medicioal compound 
eontliniog more than three per cent, of 
nlepbol shall have plainly and conspicu­
ously written or printed on the outside 
ttltp p tf or package, if any, and on the 
kottle or receptacle, the exact percent­
age of alcohol which the medicine con­
tains, And patent or proprietary 
remedy, or medicinal compound, con­
taining any drug mentioned in Sue 17 
of Chap. 30 of the levised statutes shall 
b te e  plainly and conspicuously written 
Of printed on the outside wrapper or 
I, if any, and on the bottle or 
r, the exact percentage of each 
of these drugs which the medicine con­
tain*
HaCTlON 3. Any person violating 
gig of the provisions of this act shall be 
pOlHabed for each offense by a fine of 
•Ot lee* than fifty dollars, nor mo e 
than two hundred dollars, or by mi- 
prinonni«!Ot for not less than thir y 
'dojo, nor more than one hundred and 
f|fj|p days, at the discretion of the court 
flnena* 4. This act shall take 
gf|iNt!aQ« 1. 1906.
i’s Vegetable Compound, *20.6 
i Celary Compound, 21.
n'a Vegetable Jaundice Bitters, 18.5 
, 1  *b#oii-mtoxicating 8tiinulant’' 28.J
d fo r ta
Beef Tooks, “reoom- 
reatment of alcohol habit' * 20.5 
Uls, 20.2
Extract of Sarsap-
21.5 
18.8
13.5
13.5
13.5
28.5 
18.8 
14. 
22. 
20.7 
29.3
ilia,
rilla,
rUk,
Cod Liver OH,npogf tn Kunxo,
Extract, 
iTonit, 
i Tonic,
i Toolo, “ not a rum drink” 13.2 
n Seal Tonic, 19.6
n’a Ffptoolaed Beef Tonic, 16.5
r T ook  “purdy vegetable” 41.6
*l Seaweed Tonic, “entire‘ ly harm-
Mandrake Bitters, 
Bitters, 
Bitters,
Bitters,
Ik German Bitters, “entiiely
19 5 
16 5
42.6
25.2
17.2
22.2
25.6 
1 2 . 
44.3Bitters,
a Salpbar Bitters, “contains no 
* '«• a matter of fact it contains 
par « a t  of alcohol and no sulphur) 20.5
• Cooosotrated Sherry Wine
47.5
Toole Bitters, 35.7
Bitten, 2l 5
r Nerve Bitters, 20.3
with this list, think of be*r
__ only from two to five per cent.
while aome of these “bitters’ ’ con­
ies as much, making them stronger 
whisky, ter stronger than sherry or port, 
Skiet Slid champagne way behind.
Beeolotion adopted by a unanimous 
•loading vote at a Union Temperance 
OMMtiag bold in the First Baptist 
•koicb Hoolton February 26 1905.
WbetOM large quantities of proprie­
tory medicine containing alcohol, mor­
phine, oocaine and other narcotic drugs 
•M’fkeely told in »U parts of the State 
lo poreons unacquainted with the large 
pereentnge of harmful ingredients they 
ear tain:—
Therefore Resolved:— That is is the 
opilRion of this meeting, representing 
five of the congregations of Hnultor, 
that the act, introduced into the State 
Legislature by representative C . ft. 
Ifilliken of Island Falls, entitled, “ A n 
A «  to  P bovidu  F oh T h e  P ro per  
L a bellin g  of P r o pr ieta r y  Med icin e 
containing alcohol and narcotic drugs, 
should pise, and that we hereby earner • 
ly advice our representatives to use their 
bwt efforts to secure this result.
Ifonooo r F iiu r Meeting of Creditors
In  the District Court of the United States 
lor foe District of Maine. Iu Bankruptcy
In tee matter of )
E. Michaud > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt)
TO the creditors of Fred E. Michaud, of 
ftort Kent in the County of Aroostook 
ami ^ strict afereeaid, a bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 4th day 
«f Feb., A. D. 1905. the said *red h. 
Mlchand was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
teat the first meeting of his creditors will 
ha held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Moul­
ton, on the 25th day of Feb., A. I). 1905, 
ailOo'clock in the forenoon, at which time 
inld creditors may attend, prove then 
at a trustee, examine the bank-
.Jaim saot such other business as may 
1 ,  «m> Wore V A ((; ‘
Referee in Bankruptcy, 
tfsd at Boulton, Feb., 13, 1905. 28
WARRANT.
T o W I L L I A M  II. G U IO U , one of the Constables of the 
Town of Houlton, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, yon are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the Inhabitants of said Town  
of Houlton, qualified by law to vote in Town affairs, to  
assemble at I leyw ood ’s Opera H ouse, in said Town, on 
Monday the twentieth day of March, 1905, at 9 o ’clock  
in tile forenoon, to aid upon the following articles, to 
wit :
A r t . 1. To choose a Moderatoi to pteside at said 
meeting.
A r t . 2. To  choose all necessary Town Officers for the 
ensuing yeai.
A r t . 3. T o see if the Town will vote to elect one or 
more Road Commissioners, and what sum of money will 
be raised for services of said commissioner.
A r t . 4. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the support of the poor, and other neces­
sary expenses of the Town for the ensuing y< ar.
A r t  5. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the support of schools.
A r t . 6. T o  see what sum of money .lie Town will 
vote to raise for repairs upon school houses and how the 
same shall be expended.
A r t . 7. To see what sum of money the Tewn will 
vote to raise for the purchase of--school text-books.
A r t . 8. To see what sum of money  th e  Town will 
vote to raise for the services of thu .Superintendent of 
Schools.
A r t . 9. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the support of a tree high school for the  
ensuing year.
A r t . 10. T o see what sum of money the Town will 
vote for School apparatus and appliances and insurance 
on Schcol Buildings.
A r t . 11. To  see if the Town will elect Five citizens 
of Houlton to serve for the term of Five years as Trustees  
of the Cary Library , according to, and under the terms 
of the will of the late I)r. George Cary : also to see what 
sum of money the Town will raise for the support of said 
Library and Librarian.
A r t . 12. To see what sum of money the Town will 
raise for the repairing and building of roads, bridges and 
sidewalks.
A r t . 13. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to be expended on the “ State R o ad .’ ’
A r t . 14. T o  see if the Town will accept “ Willard  
S tr e e t ,” so-called, four rods wide, as laid out by the 
Selectmen, Ju n e  6, 1904.
A r t . 15. T o  see if the Town will accept the south 
extension of Spring S t . ,  so-called, three rods wide, and 
the  east extension of Park  S t . ,  so-called, four rods wide, 
to the intersection of said streets, as laid out by the 
Selectmen, Ju n e  6, 1904.
A r t . 16. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for lighting the streets of the village, town 
hall, engine house and town lockup.
A
A r t . 17. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the support of the Fire  Department, and 
rent of hydrants.
A r t . 18. To  see what sum. of money the Town  
raise for police and police department.
A r t . 19. T o  see what sum of money the Town  
vote to raise for observing Memorial Day.
A r t . 20. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for Militia purposes.
A r t . 21. T o  see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for cemeteries.
A r t . 2 2 . T o see  what su m  of m o n ey  #the Town will 
vote to raise toward p a y in g  off th e  to w n  d e b t.
A r t . 23. T o  see if the Town will vote to authorize  
the Selectmen to procure a loan or loans for the purpose  
of paying the debts of the town.
A r t . 24. T o  see if the Town will vote to establish a 
Sinking Fun d , and what sum it will raise therefore this 
year.
A r t . 25. T o  see if the Tow n will elect Three Park  
Commissioners according to the .Statutes, and what sum 
of money the Town will raise towards grading and laying  
out the Public Park, and for other park purposes.
A r t . 26. T o  see if the Town, as owner of 1,995 shares 
of stock of the Houlton W a te r  Company, will instruct 
the Selectmen at any legal meeting of said Houlton  
W ater Company to vote said stock for and in behalf of 
the Town in favor of the following propositions : —
F i r s t . T o elect Directors of said Houlton W ater  
C o m p a n y .
S e c o n d . T o construct n ew  works and extend, repair 
and improve the present works of said Company to such 
an extent and amount as to said Directors may seem wise 
and prudent and build a reservoir.
T h i r d . T o pay th e  e x is t in g  d e b ts  of sa id  H o u lto n  
W a te r  Company.
F o u r t h . T o issue bonds of said Houlton W ater  Com­
pany to an amount not exceeding Thirty Thousand  
Dollars, to aid in said construction, extensions, improve­
ments and repairs of said works, the payment of said 
debts and to build a reservoir on Pearce Hill, and to fix  
the date, amount, denomination, rate of interest, and 
maturity of such bonds, and to authorize the Directors of 
said W ater  Company to e x e cu te ,  negotiate and issue said 
bonds.
A r t . 27. To  see if the Town will authorize the S e ­
lectmen for and in behalf of the town to vote such stock  
of the Sewerage Company as may be owned and con­
trolled by the Town, by virtue of its ownership in said 
Houlton W ater  Company in favor of the following pro­
positions
F i r s t . To elect Directors of said Houlton Sewerage  
Company.
will
will
S e c o n d . T o  construct new work, repair. 1 xteiul and 
improve the present works, to such an extent and rmount  
as to the Directors of the Sewerage Company may seem 
wise and prudent.
T h i r d . T o issue bonds of said Houlton S i w  . ive 
Company to an amount not exeeedm g 1- iitv Tlnm-mnd 
Dollars to aid iu said construction, repairs, e\U unions 
and improvements, and to fix the date, amount denomi­
nation, rate of interest and maturity of Mich bonds, and 
to authorize the Directors of said Sewerage Company, 
to execute, iasue, and negotiate said bonds.
A r t . 28 To see if the Town will vote to ulopt Sections 
26, 2 7 , 28 and 29 of Chapter 22 of the Revised Statuies  
relating to burnt, dilapitated and dangeious buildings 
A r t . 2 9 . To see if the Town will adopt auv or a ’ l ot tlu- 
following ordinances, for the protection ot properly, the 
prevention of crime, the preservation ot good order and 
health, and police regulations.
S e c t i o n  i . N o person shall knowingly ,  maliciously 
or wilfully or wantonly make, give or ring in any false 
alarm of fire in the Town of H onhon.
.Section 2. No person shall offer for sale or sell any 
goods,, ware*, fruit or other thing at public auction or 
otherwise in any street, lane, or upon any sidewalk or 
other public place within tke Town of Houlton. without 
a written permit from the Selectmen, or some person bv 
them authorized.
S e c t i o n  3. No person shall place or affix any sign, 
awning or shade before any house, shop or store in the 
village of Houlton, which shall project over any street or 
sidewalk, nor retain any sign, awning or shade already  
so placed or affixed, after twenty-four h ours’ notice to 
remove the same given by any town policeman, unless 
s ’ eh sign, awning or shade shall be safely affixed to and 
entirely supported from the building ‘above, and be, in 
the lowest part thereof, not less than seven feet above the 
street or sidewalk under it.
S e c t i o n  4. No person shall house or keep any hog 
or hogs within the limits of the “ Fire District” so-called, 
in the village of Houlton, between the 1st day of May. 
and the 1st day of November of each year.
S e c t i o n  5. No person shall throw or cause to be 
thrown into any well, cistern, lountain or leservoir be­
longing to any individual, or the Houlton W ater Com­
pany, or the town, any stones, bricks or parts of bricks, 
dead animals, carrion, fish, offal, or any other substance 
whatever, or in tuv way defile or pollute the waters 
therein.
S e c t i o n  6. The owner or occupant of every simp, 
store or place of business in the vil lage  of Houlton,  
shall remove or cause to be removed, the snow from the 
sidewalks along their respective premises, within one 
hour after snow storms securing in the daytime, and b e ­
fore seven o ’clock the following morning after such 
storms occuring in the night time.
S e c t i o n  7. No person shall distribute liana bills, 
dodgers, advertising cards or paper of any kind, iu any 
street, lane, public square or other public place in said 
Houlton, so that the same shall remain in any street, 
lane, square or other public place in the Town of 
Houlton.
S ection  8. Any person who shall be guilty of a 
violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance, shall 
forfeit and p?y a sum not less than One Dollar nor more 
than Tw enty  Dollars, on complaint before any Trial 
Ju stice . It shall be the duty of Police Officers to enforce 
the same.
A rt. 30. To see if the Town will authorize the Select 
men to purchase a strip of land Twenty six feet wide 
leading from tilt road running to W ilson's  saw 11 ill to 
the “ Monson land,” so-called, now owned by the Town, 
and what sum of money the Town will raise for that p ur­
pose.
A r t . 31. T o see if the Town will authorize the School 
Committee to purchase a suitable school lot in the west 
part of the village, and what sum of money will be raised 
for that purpose ; also to see if the Town will authorize  
the School Committee to exch an ge the school lot on 
North Street for another suitable school lot containing  
sufficient land for school yard and play ground, or to 
purchase additional land adjoining present lot, and 
what sum of money will be raised therefore.
A r t . 3 2 . To see if the T o w * will accept a Town way 
4 rods long and 4 rods wide, extending from the Slipp 
road, so-called, that runs over Pearce Hill to the north­
west corner of a 14-rod strip of lot No. 28, now owned by 
C. IC. Dunn, provided the owner of said strip shall build 
and forever maintain said way, free of expense to the 
Town, as laid out by the Selectmen, Feb. 27, 1905 ; and 
what; sum of money the Town will raise to pay land 
damages therefore.
A r t . 33. To see if the Town will fix a time when 
taxes shall be due and payable ; and will vote to make 
any discount upon taxes paid at such time or times as it 
m a y  determine, and if so, what percent. ; also to fix a 
time and rate for interest to he added upon taxes remain­
ing unpaid.
A r t . 34. T o see if the Town will vote to have ail 
buildings, stairs, steps, piazzas, wharves, platforms and 
other obstructions removed from the limits of the Town  
highways and streets : and will instruct the Selectmen  
and Town Agent to take any needed legal actions to en­
force the same.
A r t . 35. To see if the Town will vote to ratify the 
doings of the Selectmen, whereby they lon e  abated the 
taxes  published in the Town Report, March 1, 1903.
ART. 36. To  see if the Town will vote to accept the 
T o w n  Report as published by the Selectmen. March 1, 
1905.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session 
at the Seleotmen’s office Ti said Town, on the 16th, 17th 
and 18th days of M arch, 1905, at 9 o'clock in the tore- 
110011, for the purpose of correcting the list of volt rs.
Given under our hands at Houlton, this First dav of 
March, A. D. 1905.
T H O M A S  P. P U T N A M , ) Selectmen
F R A N K  W . P E A R C E ,  of
P R E S T O N  N. B U R L E I G H .  ) Houlton.
A true copy.
.Attest : W i i .liam  H . G u io u , Constable.
Roosevelt.
Aciiioy ‘Mont is what 
llio A inoric.'in people ad­
mire, every time. That’s 
the rmsmi our shoe store 
is so popular— we certain­
ly <ln achieve the best 
in shoos and the fairest 
prices.
M E R R IT T 'S ”  
Shoe Store.
P R O B A T E  N O T IC E S .
11- all peiso'  - i 1 ! ; U D ‘'ted in either of the Fs-
tad nafter named.
\: P i ’ .; U• < <*mr heal at Cariltou, in and
h ' ,he ' o.,i, .\r»H.-t xik, on the third
y .. si a> -a lh . ’I'n.tr' m the \ear of our Ford
l e ■ thousand HiHr nundred and live. The
l< <iw in, mah .-i> Inn aid 1 iedi presented for the
a> ■' 10)1 til III'; Vi' In : i iu;>tter indicated, it is
h. eiu <):.||,‘ ; ;» 1 hat notice thereof be
a ■ n to ail poi o -Hv mo-iested, iy causing a
e. .| ot tin- or(!>■:' in ’re published three weeks
' -ssi \ 1 1 '■, A, ,r, i tin' third Tuesday of
V \. ! » ’ ',n' . m tin A roostook l imes
a no., -pap, ' pnhl VI a d at Houlton in said
( i m i "  . ti,.,: d; i o \ a a i appear at a Probate
i r 0 to 1 o U ;■! a' 1: ;e Probate oliice in said
IF mkon. • ni aid t md Tuesday of March,
A.. 1 > 1. 1 :.m i oi ; he mock in the forenoon,
air i ho h> me
h o ! •! ! h v
Ihel. i
no In!
>n it they s<x> cause.
■ ot ('ariDm. deceased.
V. k a ltd !" m: • m ha probate iher»*of and that
1
o; , !, - ' . m
m : p • on
; i ■ 111 a ! - 
: d h;
issue to (ieorge W. 
(osage \\ . Irving, the
F\ ■ onto! th :i mi named.
i 'hai ">lt ■ M. J tin 1-dull late of Houlton, de-
i- •! i-.0 U, iii iuiuit presented for allow- 
jin-p ip. \ 8 ! \ . P.nrlcigh an<i K<lwin ( ’.
] ’ ; : m.  i 1 and i \ivigors.
1 :;i ! v  i ! h *i t i> < 'unit' s. Hayward. 
mi ( !  ; ''. i 0 w ( ommou wealth of
M . i ;.M-  n. 4- ••••;!'••'I. an*I who loft estate 
' 1> S' .'.dmmK'ey.-d m said County of
Petition for conveyance according to con­
tract of certain H-al estate situate in the Town 
1 ui• w 1 ai d being tl>e same which 
w '- thm \ i ■. i'd li> .1. \ i must us Pratt and 
U 'M’ S C. !' tv n ro Jarvis May ward by deed 
-I, >d Ammo it. A. !>. 1**7. and record d 
On' >■ :aInv u 1 nori'-t of Aroostook 
K mor> ui hi * I-. .ii \oi. ne. page 129, re- 
h "ini' th. . In mm had. Excepting so 
much of -aid laud a> has herotofore been con- 
\ ■ d to • hail’ > A. I land of l’reso'ie Isle,
!>> the lioo- of slid Jarvis ! ;a/ward.
I o o'iitid hv i Band.
' M (  IK 0 .  VS F E S S E N D E N ,
.1 mine of said Court.
■ do
Tii"i;vro\. Register.
N ot ice  o f  Foreclosure.
'V]ii‘p'a>. IF-tor Hamilton of Caribou, 
A:mistook i mmiy. Maine, by her mortgage 
d> <1 dah’d tli** k i th  day of April, 1HM, ami 
1 1 oid111 in \o;. "iw. }.;;ae .'V44. of  tile Aroos­
took Key.on ot needs, eonveyed to me, 
VlU’it ,1. laiioi. the following describe!
I uieel of leal /state  situate in that part of 
i Ui ilHiu. to. nierli " I "  Township, being a 
I>a0 of lot nmnhei'ed < hie Hundred, and 
if-ended as follows :---Beginning in the 
centre of the Madauaska Koad. so-called, 
ieeati-i on tin- ea'teili side of Madawaska 
s ■am. at a (Hi nt where the northerly
II ; idari of the land formerly owned or 
’ i .pie.i iii Allred Kenjamin intersects said
I e; e | ; t lie! lee t 101)1 Slid point US H plaC? Of
Uvi'ininy. uortlieih in said road to the 
so'iiherli line of land owned or occupied this 
Ini hi ' Koliei-t Thompson: thence westerly 
in said Thompson's south line to the east 
oaiik of the sud Madawaska Stream : thence 
seiitlieiii a i d s a i d  e.isteiiy bank to said 
iioi i In a ly I i lo - of said Benjamin land; thence 
e.Oeih a'eiM saj,i noitiieriy line to point 
in-gun at. !;•-I rving all simre rights prerioux- 
l\ conveied !e John S. Arnold to J .  W. 
Unr>. being same premises conveyed to Said
Inn; ’ ai hi John Arnold, by
I’ * d dated August u .  and recorded in 
vol. log. page of the Aroostook Registry
ot Deeds.
And whereas, the condition of said mort­
gage deeii is broken, by reason whereof, I 
eiann for.-closure and give this notice of my 
ei.-.im h\ moi magi on the abnv» described 
l>m pose of forceOsure. 
n;. this First dav of March.
re. , I spy,. Id
KllVd It ( 
\ D. II 'o.Y
V i . KEKT j .  TA YLO R.
ho
N o t i c e  o : i  W i l l .
- I A l l nF M AIN F.
\ 1 1 • I ' - I ....... -s.n . ....... -  Comt of Prolwte
1 n \ a- a: mu P, hruan '_’s, unit*. 
v ed'!;. . :! w - rumen!.  purjKtrting to be the 
Wm a; ■! I'l’stament of Ueorg** F.  
in. lns rite d  Pi c'niie Isle, in said Count \, 
■eii'td.ii.r, nr iii ei) presented for Probate, 
I' l ioi  io Ilia: public notice of a hear- 
r ! i * - ■ i * 1.11 h, _o>. eu to all persons interested, 
i uisinu a ■ <-pi el this ( nder to lie publisli- 
tIn , e w - - m. < i - - i\i 1 \ in the Aroostook
nies a m i , - paper printed in Houlton iu 
:■ - n i n i i . that ’ lay may appear at a Court 
Piohate m he held at Houlton, in said 
a nt i ,  on the ihird Tuesday in March next,
!” !1 of the ; i: e|, ill the folVtlOdl. HIMl SllOW 
- -e l a ;  * ia'. l a i c ,  whi the same should 
; h" | : ' - • i. a; '| i o\ed and allowed as the 
■ ; \\ mann ! >m ma nt ot said dis-eased.
\K l!(M ..\s I- I.ms F.N DFN, Judge.
\ : Mmii >. i iiokn i on. Register.
;) • i e r< ip i of d e c  i n i i ui I order.
Mi,si  >: in  I i iouvro.N,  Register, 
do
Legis la t ive N otices.
Ni, •< mu nodi  hiP-rioi Waters will give 
a pnhhe U ni inn in it- loom No. 3, State 
House. \ iinu-ta. Inesdai. March 7, at ‘1 
o' o' oi a.; iii tlie afternoon, on an Act to extend 
dr chart! i of the F-sli River Improvement
1 np'in', .
Kv ud’ i oi the <’diimitteo,
\ \ Pt IN AM, Sec.
I Id
Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder ijfkt*
#
T h «  A r o o e t o o k  T l m « «  F r i d a y ,  M e r r c h  3 ,  1 6 0 5 .
» 1 A  '
Read “Uncle Terry”
On page 6 beginning in this issue.
Young
rynr?i
f:
■r t^.
Paper
“Oh, na, no; 1 cannot!”
i t
U N C LE T E R R Y
B Y  C H A R LES CLARK MUNN
Ottr readers will be pleased to know that we are going to publish 
this charming story of New England life which has captured the 
critics all over the country.
COMMENTS OF THE PRESS
, ■ MEW ENGLAND PAPERS
JpvtagflaM 5uaday Republican
▲ hoarty and truthful tale of New Eng­
land character in ite beet qualities of 
•tardy purpoee, honest simplicity, and 
a certain trait which one might term 
etness at the core."
Biftoo Baacon
Uncle Terry himself is a genuine crea­
tion, and his hutftor ana shrewd phi- 
leeophy are a constant delight.
National Magazine* Boston
Uncle Terry himself is a character that 
one falls in love with from the opening 
chapter • and the story well de-
res the general popularity it has at-•ar
tuned.
NwMence Newa
r
n-----»from the interest of the book for
Its faithful and interesting character 
■ketches; there is a substantial and eh- 
jrroeeinjr mystery and a strong love plot 
which commands tha reader’s romantic 
interest.
New Haven Jd o ru H M if
The hook has a distinctive charm and 
Olerary value of its own and will merit 
tto  evident success which Is in store
for it _ ____
W-'
t o :
II'* .‘v
OTHER PAPERS 
Denver Times
Uncle T erry  is a New England David 
Ilarum .
Sen Francisco Bulletin
The tone is everyw here as pure end 
wholesome *.s green fields and mirthful 
brooks, to all lovers of which the book 
is dedicated.
Toledo Blade
There is just enough of the strenuous 
life to give the romance the requisite 
spice. * * * It is a very readable,
fresh, pure and wholesome story.
Baltimore American
The great strength of Mr. Munn’sbook  
lies in its complete naturalness.
St. Paul Dispatch
W ith David H arum, Eben Holden and 
Uncle T erry  the American gallery of 
indigenous subjects is presenting an at • 
tractive appearance. Uncle T erry  is 
hung on the ‘‘line.”
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph
People who like the smell of salt air in 
their novels (and who does not.-1 will Le it 
pleased with Unclo»'fen y._____________ I
i gw *■-*
WANTED
A pota wanted by the United 
m *» Health and Accident 
Iasnmnoe Company, Saginaw, 
W eh. Good contracts given 
to  good agents. For further 
information Apply to
J. N. TH0MPH1NS’
General Agent, Aroostook Co, 
Honltpn. Maine.
N t r i a a e f  f o w d H B w .
Dim 8 . Roberts and Joseph I. 
lOfPreoque Isle In the County 
and State of Maine, by their 
jd, dated December 17th, 1908, 
J k !  the Southern District of the 
Regist ry of Deeds in Vol. 200,
, conveyed to the undersigned, 
Lunher Company, and G. H. 
both corporations organi- 
_Jer the laws of the State of 
; established places of busl- 
» Isle, a certain pieoeor 
, situated on the north side
m s,tc ----  -----------
___Blake road; on the west
lot, flOOnUed: on the the north 
orotMipled by Fred Gagnon, 
_ land formerly occupied by J .
SKSfe.d SM B:
jd  now occupied by B . W. Hig- 
the same premises conveyed by 
George Green to Benjamin F. 
leed. anted September 25, 1897, 
Southern District of the
__„ of Deeds in Vol. 161.
the same conveyed by said 
tmin F. Homilton, by d
.an
________ , 1897, and recorded in sat
in VoL 161, Page 486, and the same
------muion to said Eliza S.
June 5th, 1901, and re-a s a gminrsn iw to sakf deeds i
the condition of said mortgage 
kfpkwri, now therefore, by reason o f the 
Mflhofthecondition of said mortgage, the
lUadatry in Vol. 186, Pages, 
id  and record thereof t
and the 
a fore-
Mld Aroostook Lumber Company 
i i d  G. H i Freeman Company claim 
(k a m  of the same.
at Presque Isle this 14th day of 
February, 1905.
Aroostook Lumber Company,
* * » • * ” *■  c . r - i m * *
G. H. Freeman Company,
By its attorney, c. F. Daggett
86
i hearing in Its i
giv 
t II<room at the State House 
March 28, 1905, at 4 P. 
,vor of George N. Drost
Legislative Notices.
Thf> Committee on Pensions will i e a 
Public ! ‘
to Aoguata,
M. on a Res------of Fort Fairfield.
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The Aroostook Delegation will give a Pub- 
» bearing in Assessors’ room at the State 
!ouae in Augusta, March 7, at 7 P. M. On 
an act to iw rMI«h the Caribou Municipal 
Court Also. On an act to empower the 
county of Aroostook to purchase and acquire 
title to lands adapted to Agriculture purposes 
to said county.
lo y / f te y s
COCOA
[ I t  distinguished from  mU O then by J 
Its  fu ll flavor, delicious quality and 
.absolute parity.
The Lowney Receipt Book tent FREE. 
The Write*' M. Lowney Co* Boston, I
IT KEEPS TUB FEET WARM AND DRY. 
Ask today for Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. 
Iteuxcs Chilblains, Swollen,. Sweating, Sore.
LOW RATES
SECOND CLAS8 TICKETS
FROM IIOULTON, ME.,
To VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C 
NEW  W ESTM IN STER, B. C. 
S E A T T L E  & TACOMA, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.
$ 5 8 .1 5
To NELSON, B. C.
ROBSON & T RA IL, B. C. 
ROOSLAND, B. C. 
GREENWOOD, B. C.
MIDWAY, B. C.
$ 5 5 .6 5 .
On sale daily March 1st, to May 15th, 1904 
Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Allso to points in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA & CALIFORNIA.
call on F. DOW, Houlton, Me.
or write F. R. PERRY,
Acting D. P. A,. C. P. R.,
St. J o h n . N. B.
B E W A R E  O F  I M I
of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAN
On account of the great merit and popularity of POLICY'S HONT.Y AND TAR 
for Coughs, Colds, and Lung Trouble, several manufacturers are advertising 
imitations with similar sounding names with the view of profiting lyv tlie favorably 
known reputation of FOLEY’S HONEY AND I AR.
DO N O T  B E  IM P O S E D  U PON
We originated H o n e y  a n d  T a r  as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless vou get
FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR you do not get the original and genuine.
Remember the name and insist upon having I ' o l k y ’s H on my a m ) F a r . Do not risk 
your life or health by taking imitations, which cost you the same as the genuine. 
F o l e y ’ s H o n e y  a n d  T a r  is put up in three sizes —  25c, 50c and S i .00 .
b, HIMPrepared only by F O L E Y  & G O ., 92*94*96 Ohio Street, Ghicai
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent, Houlton, Maine
BAGS FOR POT AT
We want shippers to know that we are headquarters for 
Potato Bags and we handle them more extensively than 
any firm or company in this country. The Bags which we 
offer are all washed Sugar Bags clean and strong and in 
good condition..................................................................................
The Best Bags For The Purpose That Money Can Buy
We offer heavy 2 1 >2 lb. Bags that will hold a full bbl. i 65 
lbs. of potatoes. Also Heavy and Light Bags that hold 
2 bushels and if you want Bags that will hold 3 bushels 
or more we have them. For prices and samples write to
THE CONSOLIDATED BA cTcO ^
1 5 0  NASSAU ST R EET , NEW YORK OITY,
<1* _<£*J
JU S T
LO O K
7
i  !
at the prices at 
which we are clear­
ing up our stock of 
fine
MUSICAL | 
MERCHANDISE.
Then consider the j 
quality. Compare | 
with others if you j 
wish. The results; 
will be to know j 
hat you never saw j 
;uch goods sold so 
low. And if you j 
are wise you will' 
supply your needs! 
while the oppor­
tunity offers, j
*Dr. Harry Garrison l
*  d e n t i s t  si
FRISBIE BLOCK |
Fine Gold Work Ij ;
V 1
a Specialty, |j
5* If  it is absolutely neces-Jr 
%jsary for you to have your tf | 
J*teeth extracted I can do j?! 
£  it for you
« PAINLESSLY
Vs?  ^ \» ■ A* ’ v' •> . * . - • a*
FOX BROS.
FUR COAT SALE
N O W  G O I N G  ON !
A rid**, Damp feet. 
OhMStorcs, 25c.
m
X T all Druggists and Foley's Honey Ter 
thlUren, wMir* No
HAGERMAN
ASTLE,
60 Court Street, Houlton.
Nasal
C A T A R R H
In all Its stages there
should be cleanliness.
Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses,soothe? arr! heals 
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives 
\ sy a cold in the In *d 
q.tidily.
Crenm  B a lm  Is placed Into the nostrils, spread- 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im­
mediate and a euro follows. It is not drying—doc; 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
jf.st? or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, Warren Street, New York
**
«*
* :
>2
^Offices in Frisbic Block over J i  
pj G. W. RICHARDS G CO. 5l
1 am using a method
Entirely New in 
Aroostook Co.
No Ktln.r or Chloroform 
Used in my offices.
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
$ 2 5 .0 0  Fur Coats for $20.00. 
$ 2 0 . 0 0  Fur Coats for $16.00. 
$ 1 8 . 0 0  Fur Coats for $13.50. 
$ 1 6 .0 0  Fur Coats for $11.50. 
$ 1 3 . 5 0  Fur Coats for $ 9.98.
If  you do not need a Fur Coat this 
winter it will pay you to buy for next 
season.
FOX BROS.
• • - * , »
-.G y m .W fv ip ^  ..•
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for 
itentabllitv* free report on 
How to Secure 
1 Patents
For free book, - v '■-MARKS
GA5N0WI
OPPOSITE U.S . P AT EH t  OFFICE. 
W A S H I N G T O N .  D .C .  .
■I I
PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanaei and bcat-tlflcs tl-.o hair, 
rroniote. a luxuriant growth. » 
Never Fall« to Bestore Gray 
Hair to itB Youthful Color. 
Cur«> fca’p difiras-cs &. hair 1 
____50c,and $1.00 at Dni;r°,isl.j
BANNER 8 ALVE
t h .  m o *t h M li.s  a a l« . In t h .  w orld.
12,000 
Farm HuntRrs
and more answered our extensive newspaper 
advertising last year.
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during ’04. 
If you want to sell, write today for our f r e e  
farm description blanks.
W e require no paym ent in advance.
We use our own money to advertise your prop­
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.
E.A.STROUTFARM  AGENCY,
150 Natsau St., N.V, Tremont Tampla, BOSTON.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. A scho° 
SANGOR DIVISION.
Ice embargo in Portland Bay Steuniei> Um- ' .to 
porarily withdrawn fioiu route. Sciau-c wui 
l»e resumetl ipni»*diately as stntn as i< i <»>i’<in 
ions will U“ permit.
1IF.NRY T. SANHOKX. .Mtoiit.
Hanao’.: M<
A. II. HANSCOM O. P. A 1 • A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice Pres't.
A den’l Manager, Poston.
\ u, i
»u a, ' 1.
I' 1:
Instruction in Life
orc'-n ce
on sent occupation, if 
iit •_>! and ami 
!.'.Kuu.li ^rowmling in the 
uu'-i writing, a profession 
r i * i intis for the hustling 
otiier. lose no time in 
■ < m Si luKil of Elementary 
ns Wednesday, March
1. ii.i ,l|.
Tuition Free and 
(•in Way. Only those 
<d al>ihi\ and who are 
loin weeks personal at- 
tni application blanks.
:i j i ji ‘M-.vdon Limite<I to
MllTHKlt GUAY'S SWKI.T I*( W ill.!!'.
Successfully used by M«ttc*r Uray, nurse in 
the Children’s Home in New t ork. < ure 
Feverishness, Hatl Stomach, Teething Ure­
orders, move and regulate th*1 Ilowcls and De­
stroy Worms. Over :to,ono testimonials. Tin \ 
never fail. At all druggists, ‘Jae. Samp;' 
FKF.E. r Adtlress Allen s. Olmsted, !.*• l!oy. 
N. V.
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lsn o o i) i v i m : a t  r.tk-. A k o t t l k  is n<
(of all kinds of Illness, either local or elm 
than 810 worth of doctors' prescriptions
| i v . ^ v : - , !  r -  
i r - . .
h
PlK I
N V.
! i. : L\ V H LT O N f Manager
; agi-n cy ,
I L- insurance Society 
: D. M A ; N E . « N
■ I 1 i - IN Ti l l s  TOWN.
;,ie. feverish and cross 
I fnmu Mother Gray's 
■ liihiivn. They cleanse 
i . live-, making a sickly 
i \. A eei tain cure for 
inugrisis, 'Jo. Saniplv 
-- \ i.• 11 s. Olmsted, Ueh’ot,.
